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This action arises from the alleged breach of a license agreement pertaining to

sophisticated diagnostic and assay technology. In 2003, a foreign pharmaceutical and

diagnostic holding company lost or was in danger of losing its license to that technology.

The holding company, therefore, sought to acquire a new license from the then-patent

holder. In 2003, the holding company entered into a series of contemporaneously

executed agreements that granted it a new non-exclusive license from the patent holder.

The plaintiffs, two Delaware limited liability companies with disputed springing rights to

the same patented technology, consented to the second non-[nYbki_l[ b_Y[di[ WdZ u`e_d[Z

_dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z j^[h[kdZ[h+ As part of that transaction, the holding company

acquired the patent holder, but not before its intellectual property assets were transferred

to a separate company. In 2007, the holding company also acquired that separate

company.

The plaintiffs allege that, since at least 2007, the defendants have disregarded

repeatedly and deliberately the field-of-use restrictions prescribed in the 2003 license

agreement. The plaintiffs aver that, Xo Yedi[dj_d] je WdZ u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z

in the license agreement, they became parties to that agreement with the corresponding

h_]^j je [d\ehY[ j^[ W]h[[c[djxi \_[bZ-of-use limitations. As such, the plaintiffs assert

that they are entitled to both an award of monetary damages, perhaps as much as several

hundred million dollars, \eh j^[ Z[\[dZWdjix Xh[WY^[i of the license agreement since 2007

and an order of specific performance requiring the defendants to honor the 2003

W]h[[c[djxi \_[bZ-of-use constraints for so long as the agreement remains valid.
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In response, the defendants deny that the plaintiffs became parties to the license

W]h[[c[dj Xo l_hjk[ e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][+ ;YYehZ_d] je j^[ Z[\[dZWdjs, they neither

needed nor received a license from the plaintiffs. Thus, the defendants argue that they do

not owe the plaintiffs any contractual duties under the 2003 license agreement and that

the plaintiffs lack standing to assert claims for breach of that agreement.

This Memorandum Opinion constitutes my post-trial findings of fact and

conclusions e\ bWm ed j^[ fbW_dj_\\ix YbW_c \eh Xh[WY^ e\ YedjhWYj. For the reasons that

follow, I conclude that the plaintiffs have failed to establish that they are parties to the

license agreement eh j^Wj j^[o ej^[hm_i[ ^Wl[ ijWdZ_d] je [d\ehY[ j^[ W]h[[c[djxi \_[bZ-

of-use restrictions. Because the plaintiffs are not parties to the license agreement and

cannot enforce it, they have failed to prove that the defendants owed them a contractual

duty under that agreement. Therefore, I find in favor of the defendants and dismiss the

fbW_dj_\\ix claim for breach of contract with prejudice.

I. BACKGROUND

A. The Parties

The plaintiffs, G[ie MYWb[ >_W]deij_Yi* FF= 'uGM>v( WdZ G[ie Mcale

N[Y^debe]_[i* FF= 'uGMNv WdZ* Yebb[Yj_l[bo* uJbW_dj_\\iv eh uG[iev( Wh[ >[bWmWh[

limited liability companies. MST was founded by Jacob Wohlstadter 'uWohlstadterv( to

commercialize his invention of a new application of electrochemiluminescence 'u?=Fv(

technology. Cd .662* GMN WdZ CA?H Cdj[hdWj_edWb* CdY+ 'uCA?Hv( \ehc[Z GM> Wi W

joint venture. The joint venture was created to research and develop the use of various
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technologies in diagnostic procedures, including procedures utilizing ECL technology.

Wohlstadter _i j^[ Jh[i_Z[dj WdZ =^_[\ ?n[Ykj_l[ I\\_Y[h 'u=?Iv( e\ GM> WdZ GMN+

The defendants in this case 'Yebb[Yj_l[bo* u>[\[dZWdjiv( Wh[ _Z[dj_\_[Z X[bem WdZ

are all affiliates or subsidiaries of the F. HoffmannsLa Roche, Ltd. family of

pharmaceutical and diagnostics companies. LeY^[ BebZ_d] FjZ+ 'uLeY^[v( _i W fkXb_Ybo

traded joint stock company organized under the laws of Switzerland. Roche Diagnostics

GmbH is a limited liability company organized under the laws of Germany and a wholly

owned subsidiary of Roche. Roche Diagnostics Corp., which is incorporated in Indiana,

is also a wholly owned subsidiary of Roche. IGEN is a Delaware corporation that was

acquired by Roche in 2003 and remains a wholly owned subsidiary of Roche. IGEN LS,

FF= 'uCA?H FMv( _i W >[bWmWh[ b_c_j[Z b_WX_b_jo YecfWdo WdZ m^ebbo emd[Z ikXi_Z_Who

of IGEN. BioVeris =ehf+ 'uBioVerisv( _i W >[bWmWh[ YehfehWj_ed WdZ m^ebbo emd[Z

subsidiary of Roche. BioVeris owns and licenses a portfolio of patents based on and

related to ECL technology. F_b_ ;Ygk_i_j_ed =ehf+ 'uF_b_ ;Ygk_i_j_edv( mWi W ikXi_Z_Who

of Roche; it was merged into BioVeris on June 26, 2007, and no longer exists.

B. Facts

1. The 1992 and 1995 Licenses

In 1992, IGEN granted an exclusive license to Boehringer Mannheim GmbH

'u<e[^h_d][hv( je ki[ ECL technology for diagnostic testing at hospitals, blood banks,

WdZ Yb_d_YWb h[\[h[dY[ bWXehWjeh_[i 'j^[ u.66/ F_Y[di[v(+1 Boehringer also agreed in the

1 JTX 6 § 1.4.
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.66/ F_Y[di[ dej je uWZl[hj_i[* cWha[j* i[bb eh ej^[hm_i[ Yecc[hY_Wbbo [nfbe_jv ?CL

technology outside of those specified areas.2

In 1995, IGEN and MST formed MSD as a joint venture. Arguably, CA?Hxi ceij

significant contribution to the joint venture was granting MSD an exclusive license to

practice ECL technology in certain areas (j^[ u.662 F_Y[di[v(+ Mf[Y_\_YWbbo* GM>

received Wd [nYbki_l[ b_Y[di[ uje fhWYj_Y[ U?=F j[Y^debe]oV je cWa[* ki[ WdZ i[bb

products or processes (A) developed in the course of the Research Program, or (B)

kj_b_p_d] eh h[bWj[Z je j^[ L[i[WhY^ N[Y^debe]_[i+v3 CA?H* ^em[l[h* mWi dej h[gk_h[Z uje

grant MSD a license to any technology that is subject to exclusive licenses to third parties

]hWdj[Z fh_eh je j^[ ZWj[v e\ j^[ .662 F_Y[di[+ N^_i apparently included the technology

licensed to Boehringer in the 1992 License. The 1995 License also contained a

uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv fhel_i_ed+ The provision states that, if any preexisting exclusive

b_Y[di[ uj[hc_dWj[i* eh CA?H _i ej^[hm_i[ de bed][h h[ijh_Yj[Z Xo ikY^ b_Y[di[ \hec

2 Id. § 4.7.

3 JTX 10 § 2.1. As defined in a 2001 amendment to the joint venture agreement
between IGEN and MST, the Research Technologies encompassed: (1) selection
and screening methods; (2) disposable electrodes; and (3) multi-array diagnostics.
JTX 48 § 1.11 at MESO00053172-73. They also included other technologies such
Wi uW][dji je [nj[dZ j^[ [b[Yjh_Y fej[dj_Wb e\ Wd [b[YjheZ[ _d j^[ Z_h[Yj_ed
f[hf[dZ_YkbWh je _ji ikh\WY[+v Id. at MESO00053173. The Research Program was
u_d_j_Wbbo UjeV X[ Z_h[Yj[Zv Wj j^[ ki[ e\ j^ei[ iWc[ j[Y^debe]_[i _d Z_W]deij_Y
procedures. Id. ?n+ ; Wj G?MI---20//-+ N^[ Z[\_d_j_edi e\ uL[i[WhY^ Jhe]hWcv
WdZ uL[i[WhY^ N[Y^debe]_[iv m[h[ h[ZWYj[Z _d CA?Hxi fkXb_Y \_b_d]i ikY^ j^Wj _j
mWi dej feii_Xb[ je Z_iY[hd j^[ iYef[ e\ GM>xi ?=F h_]^ji \hec fkXb_Ybo
available information.
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licensing such technology to MSD, such technology shall be, and hereby is, licensed to

GM> fkhikWdj ^[h[je+v4

2. IGEN sues Boehringer

In 1997, IGEN sued Boehringer for numerous breaches of the 1992 License,

_dYbkZ_d] j^[ iWb[ e\ fheZkYji ekji_Z[ e\ j^[ W]h[[c[djxi Z[i_]dWj[Z cWha[ji+5 Shortly

thereafter, Roche acquired Boehringer, took over the defense of the IGEN lawsuit, and

began its efforts to negotiate a non-judicial resolution to the dispute.

For several years, Roche and IGEN engaged in fruitless settlement discussions. In

December 2001, Roche made an offer je h[iebl[ j^[ jme i_Z[ix Z_iW]h[[c[dj Xo

acquiring IGEN for $1.5 billion.6 LeY^[xi e\\[h mWi Yedj_d][dj ed Zk[ Z_b_][dY[* m^_Y^

ugk_Yabo _Z[dj_\_[Z j^[ h[bWj_edi^_f X[jm[[d CA?H WdZ GM> Wi W heWZXbeYa je j^[

_dj[dZ[Z WYgk_i_j_ed+v7 Abj^ek]^ LeY^[xi Zk[ Z_b_][dY[ j[Wc mWi WXb[ je uje eXjW_d Wd

kd[Z_j[Z l[hi_edv e\ j^[ ulebkc_deki WdZ Yedlebkj[Z YedjhWYjiv j^Wj Z[\_d[Z j^[

relationship between CA?H WdZ G[ie* j^[ Z_b_][dY[ j[Wcxi WdWboi_i mWi uYecfb_YWj[Z Xo

the fact that neither IGEN nor MSD/MST legal counsel nor operations personnel

Wff[Wh[Z \ehj^Yec_d] eh m_bb_d] je Z_iYkiiv j^ei[ W]h[[c[dji+8 Nevertheless, the team

4 JTX 10 § 2.1

5 JTX 15.

6 JTX 62.

7 Id. at ROCHE0036626.

8 Id.
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YedYbkZ[Z j^Wj _\ LeY^[ WYgk_h[Z CA?H* Wi _j mWi* j^Wj WYgk_i_j_ed umekbZ not achieve the

stated objectives of unencumbered ownership [of certain ECL technology], avoidance of

future litigation and discontinuation of business relationships with business entities

Yedjhebb[Z Xo j^[ Qe^bijWZj[h \Wc_bo+v9 Consequently, in late-December 2001, Roche

_d\ehc[Z CA?H j^Wj _j mekbZ unot pursue an acquisition unless IGEN/MSD/MST would

\_hij h[Z[\_d[ j^[ dWjkh[ e\ j^[_h h[bWj_edi^_f ikXijWdj_Wbbo+v10

IGEN and Roche were continuing to negotiate when, on January 10, 2002, IGEN

prevailed at trial against Roche on, among other things, its claim that Roche had breached

the terms of the 1992 License.11 A jury awarded IGEN damages in excess of $500

c_bb_ed WdZ j^[ Z_ijh_Yj Yekhj hkb[Z j^Wj* XWi[Z ed LeY^[xi Xh[WY^[i of the 1992 License,

IGEN could terminate that agreement.12

3. Roche decides to pursue a new license from IGEN

Notwithstanding the verdict against Roche, IGEN and Roche continued to discuss

the possibility of settling their dispute by having Roche acquire IGEN. On May 3, 2002,

however, Roche advised IGEN that it was no longer interested in pursuing an

acquisition.13 Its reason for the change in objective was twofold. First, for Roche to

9 Id.

10 Id. at ROCHE0036627.

11
-+*0 -?DG=$ -?5% E% 1@597 );38?@CD;5C +>4,, 335 F.3d 303, 308 (4th Cir. 2003).

12 Id.

13 JTX 71.
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X[Yec[ Yec\ehjWXb[ m_j^ WYgk_h_d] CA?H* j^[h[ mekbZ d[[Z je X[ W ucW`eh

ceZ_\_YWj_edv e\ j^[ h[bWj_edi^_f X[jm[[d CA?H WdZ G[ie+ LeY^[ X[b_[l[Z j^Wj G[iexi

Z[cWdZ \eh Yecf[diWj_ed je [\\[YjkWj[ ikY^ W ceZ_\_YWj_ed mWi ub_a[bo je X[ ikXijWdj_Wb*v

WdZ j^[h[ mWi udot enough value in the businessv to warrant a purchase price that likely

would be acceptable to both IGEN and Meso.14 Second, Roche expressed concern that

any payment to Meso would be perceived by certain IGEN shareholders as payment

uX[^_dZ j^[_h XWYa*v designed to divert value away from them, which, in turn, could lead

those shareholders to attempt to enjoin the transaction or refuse to tender their shares.

Roche proposed that the best path forward for both sides was to agree to a non-exclusive

license because Roche mWi uj^[ X[ij feii_Xb[ b_Y[di[[ e\ CA?H+v15

About a month later, in June 2002, Roche and IGEN participated in a court-

ordered mediation of j^[_h Z_ifkj[+ =edi_ij[dj m_j^ LeY^[xi GWo /--/ b[jj[h* LeY^[

proposed that IGEN grant it a non-[nYbki_l[ b_Y[di[ uje j^[ ?=F N[Y^debe]o m^_Y^ _i j^[

ikX`[Yj e\ j^[ U.66/ F_Y[di[V+v16 The proposal also included a list of some of the

ucWj[h_Wb [b[c[djiv e\ ikY^ W b_Y[di[* _dYbkZ_d] j^Wj uUG[ieV mekbZ Yedi[dj je WdZ `e_d

_d j^[ b_Y[di[ ]hWdj[Z je LeY^[ Wi d[Y[iiWho je _dikh[ LeY^[xi ded-exclusive use of the

14 Id.

15 Id.

16 JTX 73 at BV0003206.
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?=F N[Y^debe]o _d LeY^[xi \_[bZ+v17 ;dej^[h ucWj[h_Wb [b[c[djv mWi j^Wj

improvements to the ECL Technology previously made by Roche and conveyed to IGEN

could be used by IGEN edbo _d u\_[bZi e\ ki[ ej^[h j^Wd j^[ @_[bZ b_Y[di[Z je LeY^[+v18

4. Roche and IGEN begin to exchange draft license agreements

On July 22, 2002, IGEN circulated a draft license agreement to Roche. This

appears to be the first draft of an agreement that was shared among both sides. CA?Hxi

fhefeiWb _dYbkZ[Z W Z[\_d[Z u@_[bZv _d m^_Y^ LeY^[ mekbZ X[ Wblowed to utilize ECL

technology. The draft made no reference to Meso.19

On August 1, 2002, Roche proposed its own draft of a license agreement to IGEN.

LeY^[xi ZhW\j YWbb[Z \eh CA?H WdZ _ji u;\\_b_Wj[iv to grant Roche a license to use ECL

technology within a defined field.20 The definition of the j[hc uAffiliatesv explicitly

included Meso.21 Roche also included an attached page [dj_jb[Z u=edi[dj Xo CA?H

;\\_b_Wj[i+v The proposed consent provided that Meso would uYedi[dj je WdZ `e_d _d j^[

17 Id. at BV0003207. I prev_ekibo YedYbkZ[Z j^Wj j^[ f^hWi[ u`e_d _d j^[ b_Y[di[i
]hWdj[Zv _d j^[ f_lejWb /--0 F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj _i WcX_]keki+ Meso Scale
Diagnostics, LLC v. Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 62 A.3d 62, 93 (Del. Ch. 2013).
Therefore, I recite below some of the relevant extrinsic evidence pertaining to that
agreement.

18 Id.

19 JTX 76.

20 JTX 78 § 2.2.

21 Id. at ROCHE0053800.
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b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Zv _d j^[ W]h[[c[dj+22 In addition, LeY^[xi ZhW\j Yedj[cfbWj[Z j^Wj Meso

would represent and warrant that it Z_Z dej ^Wl[ uWdo h_]^j* j_jb[* WdZ _dj[h[ij _d j^[

F_Y[di[Z ?=F N[Y^debe]o b_Y[di[Z je LeY^[v _d j^[ fhefei[Z W]h[[c[dj uj^Wj mekbZ _d

Wdo mWo h[ijh_Yj eh b_c_j LeY^[xi [n[hY_i[ e\ j^[ b_Y[di[i UX[_d]V ]hWdj[Z+v23 Less than

two weeks later, Franz Humer, the Chairman of Roche, wrote to Samuel Wohlstadter,

Chairman and CEO of IGEN WdZ Qe^bijWZj[hxi \Wj^[h* je h[[cf^Wi_p[ LeY^[xi fei_j_ed

in the ongoing settlement discussions. Huc[h mhej[ _d fWhj j^Wj uUWVdo i[jjb[c[dj ^Wi je

achieve for Roche complete freedom of operation in our field, including complete

fhej[Yj_ed \hec j^[ wG[iex YecfWd_[i+ LeY^[ m_bb dej d[]ej_Wj[ m_j^ G[ie WdZ C

consider it your responsibility to deliver the necessary consents and covenants from

G[ie+v24

On October 9, 2002, IGEN granted certain Roche employees access to unredacted

versions of its agreements with Meso.25 LeY^[xi ekji_Z[ Yekdi[b ^WZ X[[d _d feii[ii_ed

e\ j^ei[ ZeYkc[dji \eh W u\[m m[[aiv X[\eh[ CA?H Wkj^eh_p[Z Wdoed[ [cfbeo[Z Xo

Roche to review them.26

22 Id. at ROCHE0053799.

23 Id.

24 JTX 81 at ROCHE0057409.

25 JTX 86.

26 Id. On August 20, 2002, outside counsel for Roche indicated in an email to Bill
J[hbij[_d* Wd CA?H [cfbeo[[* j^Wj G[iexi u[nYbki_l[ h_]^ji _d j^[ ?=F
N[Y^debe]o Wff[Wh[Z je [dYecfWii Wbb e\ LeY^[xi h_]^ji kdZ[h j^[ .66/ F_Y[di[
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On November 6, 2002, IGEN circulated an updated draft of the license agreement

to Roche. Cd j^_i l[hi_ed* CA?H h[cel[Z j^[ G[ie uYedi[djv WdZ Wbie Wc[dZ[Z j^[

Z[\_d_j_ed e\ u;\\_b_Wj[v ikY^ j^Wj uUGM>V + + + i^Wbb dej X[ Z[[c[Z Wd ;\\_b_Wj[ e\ [IGEN]

for purposes of this Agreement unless [IGEN] elects by written notice to [Roche] to

_dYbkZ[ ikY^ YecfWdo Wi Wd UCA?HV ;\\_b_Wj[+v27 IGEN also removed all references to

u;\\_b_Wj[iv from j^[ ZhW\j W]h[[c[djxi ]hWdj YbWki[+28

On November 22, 2002, Roche sent IGEN its next proposal for how the license

agreement should be structured. In it, Roche reinserted: (1) MSD and MST into the

Z[\_d_j_ed e\ ;\\_b_Wj[i8 '/( j^[ j[hc u;\\_b_Wj[iv _dje j^[ W]h[[c[djxi ]hWdj YbWki[8 '0(

and the Meso consent, which, as in previous drafts, appeared after the Roche and IGEN

i_]dWjkh[ XbeYai* Xkj X[\eh[ j^[ W]h[[c[djxi [n^_X_ji+29 The consent also contained a

d[m \eejdej[ ijWj_d] j^Wj uLeY^[ _i Yedi_Z[h_d] m^[j^[h W \ehcWb b_Y[di[ e\ ?=F

Technology from MSD/MST to [RocheV cWo X[ d[Y[iiWho je Wiikh[ ULeY^[xiV WYY[ii je

Wbb ?=F N[Y^debe]o+ N^_i _iik[ _i ikX`[Yj je \khj^[h Zk[ Z_b_][dY[ Xo LeY^[+v30

Agreement once that Agreement was terminated or became non-[nYbki_l[+v DNR
82.

27 JTX 101 at ROCHE0032572.

28 See id. Wj LI=B?--0/242 'uUCA?HV ^[h[Xo ]hWdji je ULeY^[V* edbo \eh ki[ _d j^[
Field, a Non-Exclusive, worldwide, fully-paid, royalty-free right and license under
j^[ F_Y[di[Z ?=F N[Y^debe]ov(+

29 JTX 104 at CSM0033021, 33026, and 33040.

30 Id. at CSM0033040.
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Id DWdkWho .4* /--0* CA?Hxi Yekdi[b Y_hYkbWj[Z W cWha[Z-up draft agreement to

LeY^[xi Yekdi[b+ N^[ cWha[Z Y^Wd][i ^WZ udej X[[d WYY[fj[Z Xo [_j^[h fWhjo*v Xkj*

_dij[WZ* m[h[ uc[h[bo _dj[dZ[Z je c[ceh_Wb_p[ m^Wj UmWiV Z_iYkii[Z Zkh_d] UWV

Yed\[h[dY[ YWbbv ^[bZ [Whb_[h j^Wj ZWo+31 The mark-up of the grant clause, Section 2.1 of

j^[ W]h[[c[dj* h[WZ uCA?H I<D?=NM NI wWdZ _ji ;\\_b_Wj[ix32: Roche is concerned (1)

that there are springing exclusive rights in Meso that would preclude granting all of these

non-exclusive rights to Roche; and (2) that IGEN has not granted rights to its Affiliates

which would prevent IGEN from granting these b_Y[di[i+v33 CA?Hxi cWha-up did not

Yecc[dj h[]WhZ_d] LeY^[xi \_hij b_ij[Z YedY[hd* but it stated j^Wj uCA?H X[b_[l[i '/( YWd

X[ h[iebl[Z j^hek]^ Zk[ Z_b_][dY[+v34

5. Roche and IGEN continue to negotiate; MSD signs a confidentiality
agreement

On April 29, 2003, Roche and MSD executed a formal confidentiality

agreement.35 Ccc[Z_Wj[bo j^[h[W\j[h* LeY^[ WdZ CA?H X[]Wd _dYbkZ_d] G[iexi ekji_Z[

counsel on emails circulating draft license agreements.36

31 JTX 118 at ROCHE0038187.

32 In other words, IGEN objected to the proposed language that IGEN and its
u;\\_b_Wj[iv mekbZ X[ ]hWdj_d] b_Y[di[i kdZ[h j^[ W]h[[c[dj+

33 JTX 118 at ROCHE0038195.

34 Id.

35 JTX 144. In November 2002, IGEN sent MSD W uYed\_Z[dj_Wb_jo W]h[[c[dj \eh
signature by MSD, IGEN and Roche to be executed in connection with providing
je GM> W Yefo e\ j^[ ZhW\j ZeYkc[dji i[dj je LeY^[ Xo CA?H+v JTX 102. It is
unclear whether any of IGEN, MSD, or Roche executed this document. At a
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Meso argues that before the execution of the confidentiality agreement,

Wohlstadter represented Meso in negotiating directly with Roche and IGEN. The record,

however, does not support this assertion. In addition to his roles at Meso, Wohlstadter

also served as a consultant to IGEN.37 There was credible testimony that, during the

early d[]ej_Wj_edi X[jm[[d LeY^[ WdZ CA?H* Qe^bijWZj[hxi fh[i[dY[ WdZ fWhj_Y_fWj_ed _d

various meetings was in his role as a consultant to IGEN.38 In addition* CA?Hxi A[d[hWb

Counsel, on numerous occasions, indicated specifically that he was, pre-April 2003,

\ehmWhZ_d] ZeYkc[dji WdZ ZhW\ji je Qe^bijWZj[h h[bWj[Z je CA?Hxi d[]ej_Wj_edi m_j^

LeY^[* uieb[bo _d ^_i YWfWY_jo Wi W YedikbjWdj je CA?H+v39 I also note that, on December

/* /--/* j^[ De_dj P[djkh[ If[hWj_d] =ecc_jj[[ 'uDPI=v( e\ MSD met to discuss

CA?Hxi d[]ej_Wj_edi m_j^ LeY^[ WdZ j^[ u[\\[Yj UV j^[ fhefei[Z jhWdiWYj_ed m_j^ LeY^[

minimum, the record indicates that Roche was neither aware of, nor party to, this
particular confidentiality agreement.

36 JTX 146.

37 JTX 46.

38 See Tr. 581s5/ 'Mj[_dc[jp( 'uK7 ;dZ Z_Z WdoXeZo [l[h ]_l[ oek Wdo _dZ_YWj_ed Wi
to whether Jacob Wohlstadter was participating with his MSD hat on or with an
IGEN hat on? A: Yes. Q: Who did and what was the indication you were given?
A: Our understanding was that Jacob was acting on behalf of IGEN . . . Sam
Wohlstadter . . . sa[id] that Jacob was acting as a consultant to IGEN, which made
i[di[ je ki _d W mWov(8 Nh+ 420s22 'E[bb[h( 'uK7 Q^Wj Z_Z oek kdZ[hijWdZ je X[
UDWYeX Qe^bijWZj[hxiV role when he was present? A: Well, he was clearly
introduced to us as an agent or consultant of IGEN. We knew, of course, he is
G[ie* C Zedxj adem Y^W_hcWd eh fh[i_Z[dj* Xkj \eh ki* ^[ mWi i_jj_d] j^[h[ Wi W
c[cX[h e\ j^[ CA?H j[Wc+v(+

39 See JTX 106, 108, 109, 110, 111, 113.
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mekbZ ^Wl[ kfed UGM>V+v40 In response to a question from CA?Hxi cWdW][c[dj uWi je

what role, if any, the [JVOC] envisioned for Jacob Wohlstadter in the negotiations with

LeY^[ iY^[Zkb[Z je X[]_d j^[ \ebbem_d] ZWo*v W\j[h uYedi_Z[hWXb[ Z_iYkii_ed*v j^[ DPI=

uYedYbkZ[Z j^Wj DWYeXxi heb[ _d j^[ d[]ej_Wj_edi i^ekbZ X[ b_c_j[Z je j[Y^d_YWb WZl_Y[ edbo

and that it was not appropriate for Jacob to be a party to [IGEHxiV d[]ej_Wj_ed ijhWj[]o+v41

As of April 29, MSD and MST still were defined expl_Y_jbo Wi u;\\_b_Wj[iv e\

IGEN and the Meso consent from the November 22, 2002 draft agreement remained

largely unchanged.42 IGEN considered j^_i ZhW\j Yedi[dj uWYY[fjWXb[*v Xkj dej[Z j^Wj _j

mWi ikX`[Yj je uZ_iYkii_ed m_j^ GM> WdZ GMNv W\j[h j^[o Yecfb[j[Z W Yed\_Z[dj_Wb_jo

agreement with Roche.43

On May 2, 2003, Kenneth Slade, outside counsel for IGEN,44 distributed an

updated draft of the license agreement purporting to reflect changes based on discussions

40 JTX 115.

41 Id. N^ki* je j^[ [nj[dj Qe^bijWZj[h \ehmWhZ[Z ZhW\ji WdZ ZeYkc[dji je G[iexs
outside counsel to review before Meso and Roche reached a confidentiality
agreement, I find that Roche (and probably IGEN as well) neither knew about, nor
authorized, that conduct.

42 JTX 147 at FL032452.

43 Id.

44 Throughout the negotiations between Roche and IGEN, Slade consolidated the
jme i_Z[ix Yecc[dji WdZ Y_hYkbWjed updated drafts of the license agreement. After
MSD executed the confidentiality agreement, Meso submitted its comments on
drafts, Wbed] m_j^ CA?Hxi Yecc[dji, through Slade. Thus, the trial record
indicates that Roche and Meso did not negotiate directly with one another before
the ultimate license agreement between Roche and IGEN was finalized in July
2003.
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held earlier that day between IGEN, presumably with input from Meso, and Roche. In

this draft, MSD and MST were excluded specifically from the definition of an IGEN

u;\\_b_Wj[+v ;ZZ_j_edWbbo* j^[ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ uF_Y[di[Z ?=F N[Y^debe]ov mWi Wc[dZ[Z je

specify that IGEN either owned, or had the right to sublicense, the underlying technology

at issue.45 As to the Meso consent associated with this version of the agreement, Meso

Wia[Z j^Wj j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ WdZ G[iexi representation that they had no rights in the

Licensed ECL Technology be removed.46

On May 8, 2003, Slade circulated the next draft of the agreement. In this updated

l[hi_ed* LeY^[ h[_di[hj[Z j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ WdZ suggested a modified version of the

ude h_]^jiv YbWki[ j^Wj ^WZ X[[d _dYbkZ[Z _d j^[ ;fh_b /6 l[hi_ed+ Specifically, Roche

proposed that GM> WdZ GMN uh[fh[i[dj WdZ mWhhWdj je ULeY^[V j^Wj j^[o ^Wl[ de h_]^j

+ + + je _d Wdo mWo h[ijh_Yj eh b_c_j ULeY^[xiV [n[hY_i[ e\ j^[ b_Y[di[ ]hWdj[Z _d jhe License

;]h[[c[dj+v47

On May 30, 2003, IGEN circulated a draft of the agreement and corresponding

comments internally and to Meso. Of particular relevance are Section 9.6 and the

attached consent. Regarding Section 9.6, the draft stated:

ROCHE MAY 20 PROPOSAL: and (iv) no consent, notice,
approval, authorization, waiver or permit, to or from any
person [MSD: excluding any consents attached hereto],

45 JTX 156 § 1.8.

46 Id. at FL0032616.

47 JTX 163 at MESO00000802.
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including, but not limited to, any Governmental Entity or
third party holder of intellectual property rights is required to
be obtained or made by IGEN in connection with its
execution and delivery of this Agreement [MSD: delete
remainder] or the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereby.48

At this time, the consent still included both j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ Wnd LeY^[xi h[gk[ij

j^Wj G[ie h[fh[i[dj WdZ mWhhWdj j^Wj _j ^WZ ude h_]^jiv j^Wj cekbZ _dj[h\[h[ m_j^ LeY^[xi

exercise of the license being granted in the License Agreement.49

On June 3, 2003, Slade distributed the most updated version of the agreement to

Roche, IGEN, and Meso. By this date, Rochexi fhefei[Z bWd]kW][ _d M[Yj_ed 6+3'_l( had

been modified to read:

(iv) no consent, notice, approval, authorization, waiver or
permit, to or from any person (other than the consent attached
hereto), including, but not limited to, any Governmental
Entity or third party holder of intellectual property rights is
required to be obtained or made by IGEN in connection with
its execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement.50

The Meso consent in the draft circulated on Dkd[ 0 _dYbkZ[Z j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][* Xkj* Wj

G[iexi _di_ij[dY[* Z_Z dej _dYbkZ[ j^[ ude h_]^jiv h[fh[i[djWj_ed WdZ mWhhWdjo j^Wj LeY^[

previously had sought.51 After the June 3 draft, the substance of the Meso consent

remained the same.

48 JTX 182 § 9.6.

49 Id. at MESO00009447.

50 JTX 183 § 9.6.

51 Id. at MESO00059891.
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6. /.-3MG F@>?H HD H<FB@C7H< H?< %((& 1@9<CG< @G IE?<A;) Meso seeks
compensation for the first time

During the course of negotiations regarding the License Agreement, on July 9,

2003, the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit decided Roch[xi Wff[Wb

of the January 2002 verdict against it.52 In its decision, the Fourth Circuit reduced the

compensatory damages award and vacated the punitive damages award that the trial court

had entered against Roche. The Fourth Circuit, however, upheld IGENxi h_]^j je

j[hc_dWj[ j^[ .66/ F_Y[di[+ N^Wj iWc[ ZWo* CA?Hxi A[d[hWb =ekdi[b, Daniel Abdun-

Nabi, sent written notice to Roche that IGEN was terminating the 1992 License.53

On July 15, 2003, Humer sent a letter to the Roche board to update them on the

status of the ongoing negotiations with IGEN. Humer noted that, although the Fourth

=_hYk_j kf^[bZ CA?Hxi h_]^j je j[hc_dWj[ j^[ .66/ F_Y[di[* _j mWi _d Xej^ LeY^[xi WdZ

CA?Hxi _dj[h[ijs to agree to a new license, WdZ j^Wj j^[ jme i_Z[i m[h[ uWi Ybei[ Wi j^[y

^Wl[ [l[h X[[d je W ikYY[ii\kb YedYbki_ed+v54 According to Humer, the two sides had

h[WY^[Z W]h[[c[dj ed W uZ[Wb ijhkYjkh[v that would allow Roche to achieve several

ueX`[Yj_l[iv _dYbkZ_d] uU\Vkbb kd^_dZ[h[Z WYY[ii je ?=F j[Y^debe]ov WdZ uUYVedi[dj WdZ

a]h[[c[dj e\ wG[ieiYWb[ >_W]deij_Yix* Wd WiieY_Wj[Z YecfWdo e\ CA?H emd[Z Xo

UMWck[bV Qe^bijWZj[hxi ied je Wbb W]h[[c[dji X[jm[[d LeY^[ WdZ CA?H+v55 Humer

52
-+*0 -?DG=$ -?5% E% 1@597 );38?@CD;5C +>4,, 335 F.3d 303 (4th Cir. 2003).

53 JTX 198.

54 JTX 206 at ROCHE0022446.

55 Id. at ROCHE0022447.
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Z[iYh_X[Z j^_i uYedi[dj WdZ W]h[[c[djv Wi ud[Y[iiWhov X[YWki[ uG[ieiYWb[ YekbZ XbeYa

the deal based on a complicated set of internal agreements between IGEN and

G[ieiYWb[+v56 Nowhere in the letter, however, does Humer suggest that Roche had

sought or obtained a license from Meso. He further stated j^Wj ^[ [nf[Yj[Z uje X[ WXb[ je

sign final documents and agree on the price [of the transaction with IGEN] by the

m[[a[dZ e\ Dkbo /-+v57

Also on July 15, Wohlstadter, for the first time, requested compensation for

G[iexi heb[ _d j^[ /--0 jhWdiWYj_ed+58 The following day, he sent a memo, prepared with

56 Id. G[iexi uXbeYa_d] fem[hv ij[cc[Z bWhgely from its ability to preclude IGEN
from transferring its ownership interest in MSD to a new company that was being
formed as part of the 2003 transaction (i.e.* <_eP[h_i(+ CA?Hxi \ehc[h =@I*
A[eh][ G_]Wkiao* j[ij_\_[Z j^Wj uj^[ Z[Wb ijhkYjkh[ mWi ikY^ that Roche would
acquire -- acquire IGEN. Simultaneously, IGEN -- well, IGEN previously would
have dropped certain assets that Roche was not interested in acquiring, would drop
certain assets into a sub, and that sub, BioVeris, would be spun out to the
shareholders. . . . And for those assets being spun out to one of which was our
joint venture interests in MSD, together with a number of other interests, other
licenses and multiple other agreements, actually, in many cases, we needed to get
Yedi[dji+v Mi]Wkiao >[f+ 31+ N^[ Z[Wb mWi ijhkYjkh[Z j^_i mWo je Wle_Z ui[l[hWb
^kdZh[Z c_bb_ed ZebbWhiv e\ ujWn b[WaW][v j^Wj mekbZ ^Wl[ X[[d Xehd[ Xo CA?Hxi
shareholders. Id. at 64s32+ ;YYehZ_d] je G_]Wkiao* j^_i ]Wl[ GM> u^ebZkf
lWbk[v X[YWki[ uUjV^[ mWo m[ ^WZ jhe deal structured, we needed -- we, IGEN that
_i* d[[Z[Z GM>xi Yedi[dj* WdZ ie j^[o YekbZ fej[dj_Wbbo XbeYa j^[ jhWdiWYj_ed*
unless they gave -- unless they gave consent, and could require, in this case,
payment if -- _d ehZ[h je WYYecceZWj[ j^[c+v Id. at 69s70.

57 JTX 206 at ROCHE0022446.

58 JTX 205.
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the assiijWdY[ e\ G[iexi ekji_Z[ Yekdi[b LeX[hj QWbZcWd*59 to the JVOC outlining the

reasons he believed Meso was entitled to some payment in exchange for its participation

in the deal between IGEN and Roche. In the introduction of the memo, Wohlstadter

mhej[ uUWVs a result of being required to consent to the I[GEN]/R[oche] transaction, to

join in the license from NEWCO to Roche, and to become a party to various agreements

(such as the Covenant Not to Sue and releases), MSD believes it will suffer substantial

diminkj_ed _d h_]^ji* fheif[Yji WdZ lWbk[+v60 The memo also describes, using specific

examples, how the 2003 transaction would be detrimental to MSD. Yet, at no point in

the memo does Wohlstadter indicate that Meso is granting Roche a license or that Meso

had WYgk_h[Z Wdo uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv Xo l_hjk[ e\ CA?Hxi fkhfehj[Z j[hc_dWj_ed e\ j^[

1992 License Agreement. In contrast, the memo states at least six times that IGEN or

BioVeris would be granting rights to Roche in the deal being contemplated.61 One such

reference to licensing by IGEN appears in the following example of potential detriment

to MSD:

As a result of the 4th Circuit decision, IGEN terminated the
1992 license agreement between IGEN and Roche, and by
granting the new license to Roche, IGEN is reinstating Roche
into the largest IVD [in-vitro diagnostic] market (large
laboratories). If IGEN did not grant the license to Roche,

59 See Nh+ 034 'QWbZcWd( 'uK7 Sek ^[bf[Z ZhW\j Uj^[ Dkbo .3* /--0 c[ceV* WdZ oek
m[h[ _dlebl[Z _d fh[fWh_d] _j9 ;7 S[i* C X[b_[l[ ie+v(+

60 JTX 210 at MESO00053070 (emphasis added).

61 Id. ¶¶ 1, 2, 5, 6.
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GM> mekbZ dej ^Wl[ j^[ mehbZxi bWh][ij X_e,f^WhcW
company as a direct competitor.62

Wohlstadter also recognized that, under the proposed license agreement, MSD

would not be entitled to compensatiod _\ LeY^[ Xh[WY^[Z j^[ uekj-of-fieldv provisions

contained therein. He wrote:

N^hek]^ j^[ uekj-of-\_[bZv iWb[i fhel_i_edi e\ j^[ fhefei[Z
new license between [BioVeris] and Roche, in effect, IGEN is
granting ROCHE the ability to sell products outside of the
CP> cWha[j ie bed] Wi LeY^[ Ze[i dej uademv j^Wj j^[ ki[ e\
the products is outside of IVD. If Roche makes any out-of-
\_[bZ iWb[* LeY^[xi edbo Yedi[gk[dY[ _i je fWo 32% e\
undisputed revenues earned the prior year and only after
Roche has been informed by IGEN of the out-of-field sales.
The license does not terminate for out-of-field sales.
Therefore, Roche can sell with impunity outside the field,
with the only penalty bein] W icWbb ujebb*v m^_Y^ XheWZ[di
LeY^[xi WX_b_jo je Z_h[Yjbo Yecf[j[ m_j^ GM>+ Cd WZZ_j_ed*
MSD receives no compensation as a result of any such
breaches by Roche.63

Three days later, on July 18, the JVOC responded to Wohlstadter. In its memo,

the JVOC [dYekhW][Z GM> je ]hWdj Wbb e\ j^[ uYedi[djiv j^Wj _j mWi X[_d] Wia[Z je

fhel_Z[ Xo LeY^[ WdZ CA?H Wi fWhj e\ j^[ /--0 jhWdiWYj_ed* WdZ je Ze ie um_j^ekj Wdo

Yecf[diWj_ed+v64 To support its position, the JVOC listed five specific factors that

weighed in favor of MSD executing the proposed consents, including:

62 Id. ¶ 5.

63 Id. ¶ 6.

64 JTX 221 at MESO00006196.
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If the Roche transaction is not completed, the scope of the
rights granted to Roche under the proposed licensing
arrangements is largely irrelevant, because, in light of the lack
of success to date of your efforts to find funding (about which
the JVOC has no comment), MSD will almost certainly cease
to be a viable competitor in its field. Thus, MSD is not put in
a worse position by granting the Consents. In addition,
assuming (but not conceding) that LeY^[xi h_]^ji kdZ[h j^[
new licensing arrangement are broader than the rights under
the 1992 License, the JVOC believes that IGEN would be
WXb[ je b_Y[di[ j^[i[ uXheWZ[hv h_]^ji je ej^[h Yecf[j_jehi e\
GM> m_j^ekj l_ebWj_d] GM>xi [nYbki_l[ b_Y[di[ je kj_bize the
Research Technologies in the Diagnostic Field.65

Nowhere in the July 18 memo does the JVOC state that MSD or MST is granting Roche

a license.66

On July 20, 2003, the JVOC sent another memo to Wohlstadter. This memo

expressed frustration that WohlsjWZj[h ^WZ uY^ei[d je hW_i[ U^_iV fe_dji Wj j^[ [b[l[dj^

hour after leading the JVOC, IGEN, and Roche to believe for over five months that [he

was] agreeable to the NEWCO structure, which would keep in place all prior

65 Id. at MESO00006197.

66 The DPI=xi memo also notes j^Wj j^[ fhefei[Z jhWdiWYj_ed u]kWhWdj[[i GM>xi
\h[[Zec je ef[hWj[ _d _ji \_[bZ _d j^[ \kjkh[ m_j^ekj _dj[h\[h[dY[ \hec LeY^[+v Id.
Furthermore, t^[ [l_Z[dY[ i^emi j^Wj j^[ u\_[bZv X[_d] h[\[hh[Z je ^[h[ _i ckbj_-
array technology. For example, the July 18 memo was a response to
Qe^bijWZj[hxi Dkbo .3 c[ce _d m^_Y^ ^[ [nfh[ii[Z YedY[hd j^Wj uj^[ d[m b_Y[di[
\hec H?Q=Iv mekbZ u_djheZkY[UV W ]heat degree of ambiguity with respect to
GM>xi [nYbki_l_jo _d ckbj_-WhhWo+v DNR /.- r /+ ;ZZ_j_edWbbo* Robert Salsmans,
Chairman of the JVOC, testified credibly that the JVOC was referring to multi-
array technology in the memo. See Tr. 1005 (Q: Okay. What field are you
talking about here? A: Well, the -- the scope, the joint -- of the joint venture
being, again, single electrodes, multi[-]array technology.).
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understandings without change.v67 The c[ce dej[Z \khj^[h j^Wj uj^[ DPI= f[hc_jj[Z

[Wohlstadter] to assist IGEN in its negotiations with Roche*v ed j^[ XWi_i e\ ^_i

professed amenability to the proposed transaction between IGEN and Roche.68

Notwithstanding their displeasure with Wohlstadter, the JVOC represented that IGEN

and BioVeris would commit to providing MSD with $30 million in funding if

Wohlstadter agreed to provide the requested consents.

The next day Wohlstadter responded with his final counteroffer. In that letter, he

asserted that, uGMN ^Wi cWZ[ [dehceki YedY[ii_edi _d j^[i[ d[]ej_Wj_edi* o_[bZ_d] je

l_hjkWbbo Wbb e\ Uj^[ DPI=xiV Z[cWdZi*v WdZ Z[cWdZ[Z $04+2 c_bb_ed _d [nY^Wd][ \eh ^_i

consents.69 ;bj^ek]^ j^[ DPI= WYgk_[iY[Z je Qe^bijWZj[hxi \kdZ_d] Z[cWdZ* that

decision appears to have been motivated primarily by a desire to preserve the proposed

$1.2 billion transaction between IGEN and Roche, and not by any belief that Wohlstadter

67 JTX 225 at MESO00017399. This was not the first time the JVOC encountered
difficulty in dealing with Wohlstadter. Salsmans testified, without challenge, that
in the negotiations surrounding the 2001 amendment of the joint venture
agreement between IGEN and MST, _j mWi u[njh[c[bo Z_\\_Ykbj je Ze Xki_d[ii* je
come to conclusions, to come to an agreement with Jacob Wohlstadter. . . . We
would have discussions. He would agree. . . . The next day you would receive --
or two days later you would receive a confirmation of that agreement, but that
confirmation would be completely different from the things that we had agreed
ed+v Nh+ 663s64+ MWbicWdi j[ij_\_[Z \khj^[h j^Wj Qe^bijWZj[hxi f[dY^Wdj \eh
cWa_d] uWZZ_j_edWb Z[cWdZi eh d[m l[hi_edi*v uZ_Zdxj ^Wff[d ed[ j_c[+v Heh Z_Z
j^Wj u^Wff[d jm_Y[* Xkj j^Wj ^Wff[d[Z W bej e\ j_c[i WdZ j^Wj ^appened not only in
these discussions [in 2001] but it happened, also, in discussions that we had at a
later stage in 2003 in the framework of the IGEN-LeY^[ W]h[[c[dji+v Id. at 997.

68 JTX 225 at MESO00017399.

69 JTX 232 at MESO00007165-66.
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mWi Yehh[Yj ed j^[ uc[h_ji+v Moreover, IGEN only agreed to provide MSD with $30

million of funding. The remaining $7.5 million came via a personal investment from

Qe^bijWZj[hxi \Wj^[h, Samuel Wohlstadter.70

7. The 2003 transaction

On July 21, 2003, the investment bank Lehman Brothers reviewed the proposed

jhWdiWYj_ed X[jm[[d CA?H WdZ LeY^[ m_j^ CA?Hxi XeWhd and delivered a presentation

uZ_iYkiiU_d]V c[j^eZi e\ lWbk_d] j^[ Yecfed[dj fWhji e\ CA?Hxi Xki_d[ii Wi m[bb Wi j^[

\_dWdY_Wb _cfb_YWj_edi je CA?H i^Wh[^ebZ[hi e\ j^[ fhefei[Z jhWdiWYj_ed+v71 At this time,

MSD would have WYgk_h[Z m^Wj[l[h uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv _j might have sought to claim as a

result of CA?Hxi July 9, 2003 notice that it was terminating the 1992 License.

Nevertheless, for purposes of its analysis, Lehman Brothers did not ascribe any value to

CA?Hxi ijWa[ _d GM>+72

On July /1* /--0* CA?Hxi Xoard held a special meeting to consider the proposed

jhWdiWYj_ed uX[jm[[d UCA?HV* ed j^[ ed[ ^WdZ* WdZ ULeY^[V* ed j^[ ej^[h ^WdZ* m^[h[Xo

Roche would acquire [IGEN] and simultaneously [IGEN] would distribute to its

stockholders shares of a new company ([BioVerisV( ^ebZ_d] Y[hjW_d e\ UCA?HxiV Wii[ji

WdZ b_WX_b_j_[i+v73 The IGEN board was informed that the JVOC had succeeded in

70 JTX 261.

71 JTX 228 at BV0004315.

72 Id. at BV0004332.

73 JTX 249 at BV0054366.
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ueXjW_d_d] j^[ Yedi[dji e\ GM> WdZ GMN je j^[ UfVhefei[Z UjVhWdiWYj_ed.v There was no

discussion, however, about Meso participating in the transaction as a licensor.74 After

hearing presentations from their financial and legal advisors, the IGEN board voted

kdWd_cekibo je Wffhel[ j^[ jhWdiWYj_ed m_j^ LeY^[ WdZ je uWZefj j^[ h[iebkj_edi ikX`[Yj

je \_dWb Yed\_hcWj_ed Xo GMNxi Yekdi[b j^at it is satisfied with the documentation in

Yedd[Yj_ed m_j^ j^[ UfVhefei[Z UjVhWdiWYj_ed+v75

Later that day, IGEN and Roche consummated their complex transaction, which

was memorialized in approximately 145 documents.76 MSD and MST were signatories

to five of those documents.77 ;i W h[ikbj e\ j^[ jhWdiWYj_ed* CA?Hxi i^Wh[^ebZ[hi

received shares in BioVeris and over $1 billion in cash from Roche. In addition, IGEN

agreed to provide MSD with $37.5 million in funding. None of the documents called for

Roche to pay, nor did Roche pay, any compensation to MSD.

8. The 2003 License Agreement

The document most relevant to this litigation is the license agreement that IGEN

and Roche executed Wi fWhj e\ j^[ el[hWbb /--0 jhWdiWYj_ed 'j^[ uF_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djv or

u/--0 F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djv). The License Agreement identifies jme uJWhj_[i*v CA?H WdZ

74 Id.

75 Id. at BV0054369.

76 JTX 287.

77 These documents were: (1) the Global Consent and Agreement (JTX 258); (2) the
Joinder to the Ongoing Litigation Agreement (JTX 257); (3) the Covenants Not to
Sue (JTX 265); (4) a July 24, 2003 Letter Agreement (JTX 260); and (5) the
Consent to the 2003 License Agreement (JTX 263).
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Roche,78 and defines the j[hc u;\\_b_Wj[iv to exclude specifically MSD and MST.79

Section 2.1 of the agreement, entitled License Grant, states:

During the term of this Agreement, and subject to the terms
and conditions of this Agreement, IGEN and its Affiliates
grant to [Roche], only for use in the Field, an irrevocable,
perpetual, Non-Exclusive, worldwide, fully-paid, royalty-free
right and license under the Licensed ECL Technology, to
develop, have developed, prepare derivative works based on,
reproduce, use, manufacture, have manufactured, distribute,
have distributed, display, perform, modify, import, sell, offer
for sale, have sold, lease and otherwise commercially exploit
Products.80

The agreement defines uF_Y[di[Z ?=F N[Y^debe]ov Wi u?=F JWj[dj L_]^ji81 and

any and all proprietary or confidential or technical information relating to ECL

Technology owned by IGEN or any of its Affiliates or licensed to IGEN or any of its

Affiliates from a third party with the right to grant the licenses under Section 2.1

^[h[e\+v82

78 JTX 263 at ROCHE0055861. Technically, CA?Hxi Yekdj[hfWhjo mWi CA?H FM
LLC, an entity formed for the purpose of effectuating the License Agreement. It is
undisputed that, for purposes of Plaintiffsx claims, IGEN LS LLC and Roche may
be used interchangeably.

79 Id.

80 Id. at ROCHE0055867.

81 This term essentially refers to a 27-page list of ECL-related patents owned or
controlled by IGEN and its Affiliates attached as Exhibit A to the License
Agreement. Id. at ROCHE0055890-917.

82 Id. at ROCHE0055866.
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N^[ j[hc uJheZkYjiv _i Z[\_d[Z je [nYbkZ[ [nfh[iibo uGkbj_-;hhWov j[Y^debe]_[i*

meaning that the License Agreement generally did not grant Roche any right to, for

example, make or sell products of the multi-array kind produced by Meso.

Cd M[Yj_ed /+3* LeY^[ ucovenant[ed] that it w[ould] not, under any circumstances,

actively advertise or market the Products in fields other than those included in the

@_[bZ+v83 As its General Counsel, Gottlieb Keller, acknowledged, Roche knew that the

License Agreement did not sanction the intentional sale of Products outside of the Field.84

Regarding unintentional or unknowing sales of Products outside of the Field, the License

Agreement addressed that issue in two separate provisions. Section 2.5(a) provides for

both sides (i.e., Roche and IGEN) to agree annually on an independent third-party to

ced_jeh LeY^[xi Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj 'j^[ u@_[bZ Ged_jehv(+85 Under

Section 2.5(b), Roche undertook to fWo CA?H 32% e\ Wbb ukdZ_ifkj[Z h[l[dk[i [Whd[Z

83 Id. Wj LI=B?--2254-+ N^[ u@_[bZv _i Z[\_d[Z Wi uWdWbop_d] + + + if[Y_c[di jWa[d
from a human body, including without limitation, blood, bodily fluid or tissue, for
the purpose of testing, with respect to that human being, for a physiological or
pathological state, a congenital abnormality, safety and compatibility of a
treatment or to monitor therapeutic measures+v Id. at ROCHE0055865.

84 See, e.g., Nh+ 45- 'E[bb[h( 'uNB? =IOLN7 ;dZ mWi _j oekh kdZ[hijWdZ_d] j^Wj
Roche had a license from BioVeris in the 2003 license to operate intentionally
ekji_Z[ j^Wj \_[bZ9 NB? QCNH?MM7 He* Z[\_d_j[bo dej _dj[dj_edWbbo+v(+ Nhis also
is supported by the fact that the License Agreement required Roche to sell or place
JheZkYji edbo m_j^ Ykijec[hi _j uh[WiedWXbo X[b_[l[Zv mekbZ ki[ j^[ JheZkYji _d
j^[ u@_[bZ+v DNR /30 Wj LI=B?--22536+

85 JTX 263 at ROCHE0055869.
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through out-of-@_[bZ iWb[i e\ JheZkYji \eh j^[ fh_eh o[Whv _Z[dj_\_[Z Xo j^[ @_[bZ

Monitor.86 There is no mention of Meso in either Section 2.5(a) or (b).

Finally, the License A]h[[c[dj Wbie _dYbkZ[Z W u=edi[dj <o G[ie MYWb[

Diagnostics* FF=+ ;dZ G[ie MYWb[ N[Y^debe]_[i FF=+v Cd j^_i document, located on a

separate page after the Roche and IGEN signature blocks, GM> WdZ GMN uYedi[dj[ed] to

the foregoing License Agreement dated ai e\ Dkbo /1* /--0v WdZ uYedi[dj[ed] to and

join[ed] _d j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z je ULeY^[V _d j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj+v87

9. Meso acquires BioVerisMG @CH<F<GH @C 26,

On February 13, 2004, the 2003 transaction closed, terminating the joint venture

between IGEN and MST, and causing BioVeris je Wiikc[ CA?Hxi 0.% _dj[h[ij _d GM>+

Shortly thereafter, MST exercised its right to buy out BioVerisxi emd[hi^_f _d GM>* W

process that was completed in December 2004.88 ;i fWhj e\ GMNxi Xkoekj e\ BioVerisxi

stake in MSD, thr[[ WffhW_i[hi* Q_bWc[jj[ GWdW][c[dj ;iieY_Wj[i 'uQ_bWc[jj[v(*

Bekb_^Wd Fea[o BemWhZ & Tka_d 'uBekl_^Wdv(* WdZ ?h_Yaied JWhjd[hi FF=

'u?h_Yaiedv(, were retained to value MSD. As part of the appraisal process, MSD was

asked to provide, among other things, lists of its intellectual property and of its key

86 Id. This 65% figure was designed to prevent Roche from profiting from out-of-
Field sales. See Nh+ .-2/ 'Hk[Y^j[hb[_d( 'ijWj_d] j^Wj j^[ u32 f[hY[dj heoWbjov
umekbZ [ii[dj_Wbbo jkhd el[h j^[ fhe\_j \hec j^ei[ iWb[i je UCA?HV+v(+

87 JTX 263 at ROCHE0055887.

88 JTX 601 at 9.
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agreements. During that process MSD never identified itself as a licensor under the 2003

License Agreement.

10. The Field Monitor process and out-of-Field sales

After the 2003 transaction closed, Roche undertook several measures to attempt to

ensure its compliance with the Field limitations delineated in the 2003 License

Agreement. These measures included providing certain training to its sales staff and

placing the requisite labels on its products and instruments. In October 2004, Roche

invited BioVeris to participate in the Field Monitor process, but BioVeris did not

respond. In October 2005, Roche issued a similar invitation to BioVeris again. By this

time, BioVeris ikif[Yj[Z j^Wj uLeY^[ mWi i[bb_d] ?=F froducts to customers who were

ki_d] j^[ fheZkYji ekji_Z[ j^[ f[hc_jj[Z \_[bZ e\ ki[+v89 Accordingly, BioVeris accepted

LeY^[xi _dl_jWj_ed* WdZ _d [Whbo /--3* j^[ jme i_Z[i X[]Wd j^[ @_[bZ Ged_jeh fheY[ii+

Between 2004 and 2006, Meso had no contact with Roche. On June 16, 2006,

Wohlstadter and Meso learned for the first time from BioVerisxi fkXb_Y \_b_d]i j^Wj Wd

issue potentially existed regarding Roche selling out of Field.90 There is no evidence that

either of them had taken any affirmative steps to mod_jeh LeY^[xi iWb[i before then.

After learning of the potential issue, Meso neither demanded that Roche stop selling out-

of-Field nor did it participate in the Field Monitor process. Instead, Meso remained a

passive observer as BioVeris asserted its enforcement rights under Section 2.5 of the

89 JTX 489 at 17.

90 Tr. 141 (Wohlstadter).
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License Agreement. Meso took this relatively passive approach even though its joint

venture agreement with IGEN had terminated when the 2003 transaction closed, and,

thus, its interests were not as strongly aligned with BioVeris as they had been with IGEN

before the 2003 transaction.

As BioVeris WdZ LeY^[ meha[Z je Z[j[hc_d[ j^[ iYef[ e\ LeY^[xi b_WX_b_jo \eh

inadvertent out-of-Field sales, the two sides began discussing a number of possible

solutions to their dispute. One such solution proposed by BioVeris as early as July 2006

was for Roche to acquire BioVeris.91 Another structure Roche and BioVeris considered

was an expansion of the 2003 License Agreement. On October 2, 2006, Roche sent

BioVeris a draft agreement that would provide Roche m_j^ uWd [nfWdZ[Z b_Y[di[ \eh ?=F

j[Y^debe]o kd[dYkcX[h[Z Xo fheZkYj eh \_[bZ b_c_jWj_edi+v92 Similar to the 2003 License

Agreement, j^[ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ uJWhj_[iv _d j^[ fhefei[Z [nfWdZ[Z b_Y[di[ Z_Z dej include

either MSD or MST, and GM> WdZ GMN mekbZ X[ Wia[Z je uYedi[dj je WdZ `e_d _d j^[

b_Y[di[i* mW_l[hi* WdZ h[b[Wi[iv j^Wj BioVeris would be granting to Roche in the

expanded license.93

The record shows that between October 2006 and March 2007, BioVeris and

Roche engaged in W uZkWb jhWYav fheY[ii _d m^_Y^ Xej^ i_Z[i Yedi_Z[h[Z i_ckbjWd[ekibo

the possibility of Roche either acquiring BioVeris or receiving an expanded license

91 Id. Roche first indicated it would consider acquiring BioVeris in September 2006.

92 JTX 382 at FL0047929.

93 Id. at FL0047949.
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related to ECL technology. For example, in late December 2006, Roche made a

ufh[b_c_dWho ded-binding fhefeiWbv je WYgk_h[ all of BioVeris for $400.7 million.94 In

early January 2007, however, Roche asked BioVeris to enter into a letter agreement with

MSD and MST in which the Meso entities would limit their rights to restrict BioVerisxi

u[n[hY_i[ e\ j^[ F_censed ECL Technology,v as defined in the License Agreement.95

On February 27, 2007, BioVeris informed Roche that if it wanted BioVeris to

modify its relationship with MSD, Roche should negotiate those changes directly with

MSD. N^_i b[Z LeY^[xi ekji_Z[ counsel to conduct additional diligence on MSD.96

Thereafter, on March 8, 2007, Roche informed BioVeris uj^Wj* \eh j^[ j_c[ X[_d]* LeY^[

was willing to proceed with [an acquisition of BioVeris] without obtaining modifications

m_j^ GM>+v97

LeY^[xi WXekj-face with respect to the need to involve Meso in its acquisition of

BioVeris appears to have been driven primarily by four factors. First, BioVeris then was

i[bb_d] _ji uG-M[h_[iv _dijhkc[dji \eh ekj-of-Field uses without any challenge or

94 JTX 489 at 18.

95 JTX 422 at FL0012486. In later correspondence, Roche described the proposed
b[jj[h W]h[[c[dj Wi W ua[o ZeYkc[djv X[YWki[ uLeY^[ m_bb X[ WXb[ je WY^_[l[
\h[[Zec je ef[hWj[ edbo m_j^ ikY^ W h[iebkj_ed m_j^ GM>+v DNR 106 Wj
ROCHE0030613.

96 JTX 492 at ROCHE0100788. This additional diligence, however, appears to have
X[[d b_c_j[Z je jme bWmo[hi if[dZ_d] W i_d]b[ ZWo h[l_[m_d] G[iexi h[i[WhY^
summaries.

97 Id.
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objection from Meso.98 These instruments used the same single-cell, permanent

electrode ECL technology that BioVeris had licensed to Roche in the License Agreement.

Second, the Research Program that potentially could be j^[ iekhY[ e\ u]hem_d] h_]^jiv

for MSD had terminated with the joint venture in 2004, thus providing a clear limitation

on the rights MSD might procure through that component of the 1995 License.99 Third,

BioVeris had represented to Roche that, even if Roche acquired BioVeris, MSD did not

have any rights that would interfere with the deal they were contemplating.100 Finally,

notwithstanding its less-than-[n^Wkij_l[ h[l_[m e\ GM>xi h[i[WhY^ ikccWh_[i* Roche

considered those summaries sufficiently complete that it was confident that it could

achieve its goals regarding access to the necessary ECL technology by acquiring

BioVeris without involving Meso at all.

On April 4, 2007, about a month after Roche informed BioVeris that it was

prepared to go ahead with a deal without Meso, the two sides announced jointly that

Roche had agreed to acquire BioVeris for $599 million.101

11. Roche and MesoMG interactions after the BioVeris transaction

Wohlstadter learned that Roche would be acquiring BioVeris by way of a phone

call from IGEN executives on the morning of April 4, 2007.102 Qe^bijWZj[h mWi ul[ho

98 JTX 364 at BV0021346. One of these uses was for clinical trials. Id.

99 JTX 48 at MESO00053171, MESO00053202; JTX 260 at ROCHE0056136.

100 JTX 443 at FL0012843, FL0012846.

101 JTX 476.
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kfi[jv j^Wj j^[ jme i_Z[i m[h[ [n[Ykjing a deal without him and Meso. Nevertheless,

neither he nor Meso took any action to attempt to stop the deal from closing. Rather,

between June 20 and June 22, 2007, Wohlstadter wrote three letters to Roche seeking

assurances that Roche would honor BioVerisxi YedjhWYjkWb Yecc_jc[dji je G[ie+103

Notably, however, none of these letters specifically referred to the 2003 License

Agreement, nor did they purport to challenge the pending deal between Roche and

BioVeris.

Id Dkd[ /3* /--4* LeY^[xi WYgk_i_j_ed e\ BioVeris closed.104 Effective the same

date, BioVeris granted its new owner, Roche, a non-exclusive license to the Licensed

?=F N[Y^debe]o u\eh ki[ _d Wdo WdZ Wbb \_[bZiv ikX`[Yj je uj^[ h_]^ji of MSD, MST, and

Jacob Wohlstadter under all pre-[n_ij_d] W]h[[c[dji+v105

After the acquisition closed, Meso and Roche engaged in a series of negotiations

about a number of issues arising from the acquisition. These negotiations included

meetings, either in person or telephonically, in July, August, October, and December of

2007, as well as January, March, April, and December 2008. Indeed, by as late as April

2009, Meso and Roche still were attempting to reach a mutually acceptable resolution to

102 Tr. 151s52 (Wohlstadter).

103 JTX 509.

104 JTX 520 at 2.

105 JTX 514 § 2.1.
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their dispute.106 Eventually, however, Roche informed Meso that it had no intention of

settling the dispute. Plaintiffs then commenced this litigation.

C. Procedural History

Plaintiffs initiated this action on June 22, 2010 by filing their verified complaint

'j^[ u=ecfbW_djv(+ Cd j^[ =ecfbW_dj* JbW_dj_\\i Wii[hj[Z YWki[i e\ WYj_ed \eh Xh[WY^ e\ j^[

Global Consent (Count I) and breach of the License Agreement (Count II), seeking both

monetary and equitable relief. On September 2, 2010, Defendants moved to dismiss the

Complaint in its entirety. I denied that motion in an April 8, 2011 Memorandum

Opinion,107 but ordered that the prosecution of Count II be stayed pending a decision by a

New York arbitration panel on whether Plaintiffs had standing to demand that the claims

in that count be arbitrated. In April and May 2012, the arbitration panel heard testimony

from eight witnesses over four days. On September 10, 2012, the arbitration panel

concluded that Meso's claim for breach of the License Agreement was not arbitrable.

After full discovery, on September 17, 2012, Defendants moved for summary

judgment on both counts in the Complaint. At Wh]kc[dj ed >[\[dZWdjix motion on

November 5, 2012, I Yed\_hc[Z j^[ WhX_jhWj_ed fWd[bxs final award and lifted the stay as to

Count II. ;i je =ekdj C* >[\[dZWdji Wh]k[Z j^Wj LeY^[xi WYgk_i_j_ed e\ BioVeris did not

breach the terms of the Global Consent and that that count of the Complaint was time-

106 JTX 572.

107 Meso Scale Diagnostics v. Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 2011 WL 1348438, *19
(Del. Ch. Apr. 8, 2011).
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barred. Regarding Count II, Defendants continued to assert that Plaintiffs are not

uJWhj_[iv je j^[ /--0 F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj* WdZ* j^ki* ^Wl[ de ijWdZ_d] je [d\ehY[ _ji

provisions. In a Memorandum Opinion entered on February 22, 2013,108 I granted

>[\[dZWdjix cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj as to Count I, but denied it as to Count II on

the grounds t^Wj j^[ f^hWi[ u`e_d _d the licenses grantedv _d j^[ consent attached to the

License Agreement is ambiguous as to whether it makes Plaintiffs parties to the License

Agreement.

From February 25 through March 1, 2013, I presided over a five-day trial on

Count II. After post-trial briefing, counsel presented their final arguments on November

8, 2013. This Memorandum Opinion constitutes my post-trial findings of fact and

conclusions of law in this matter.

D. 47FH@<GM +DCH<CH@DCG

Meso argues that the plain meaning of _ji W]h[[c[dj je u`e_d _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i

granted to Roche in the 2003 License Agreement makes it a party to that agreement with

corresponding rights to enforce its terms. Meso avers further that, even if it is not

considered a party to the License Agreement based on the plain meaning of the consent,

the parol evidence presented at trial establishes that it, Roche, and IGEN intended to have

Meso license its ECL rights to Roche and become a party to the License Agreement.

Alternatively, Meso asserts that if it is not a party to the entire License Agreement, the

108 Meso Scale Diagnostics v. Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 62 A.3d 62, 88 (Del. Ch.
2013).
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evidence shows that, at a minimum, it is a party to Article 2, which contains the

provisions of the License Agreement Meso seeks to enforce through this litigation.

According to Meso, Defendants have failed to offer any reasonable competing

interpretation of the consent that would preclude a finding that it is a party to the License

Agreement. L[]WhZ_d] h[c[Z_[i \eh >[\[dZWdjix Wbb[][Z Xh[WY^ e\ j^[ F_Y[di[

Agreement, Meso argues that it is entitled to both specific performance of the License

;]h[[c[djxi @_[bZ h[ijh_Yj_edi WdZ @_[bZ Ged_jeh fhel_i_edi Wi m[bb Wi ced[jWho

damages. The monetary damages would apply, at a minickc* je LeY^[xi _dj[dj_edWb

out-of-Field sales since 2007. According to Meso, those damages could be as high as

$436 million.

In response, Defendants deny that Plaintiffs are, or ever have been, parties to the

2003 License Agreement and, thus, maintain that Plaintiffs have no standing to enforce

its provisions. Defendants contend j^Wj j^[ f^hWi[ u`e_d _dv Ze[i dej ^Wl[ W i_d]kbWh

meaning under New York law that automatically would make Plaintiffs parties to the

License Agreement. Moreover, Defendants assert that parol evidence, including, for

example, the drafting history of the License Agreement and the course of dealing

between Plaintiffs and Defendants after 2003, supports their interpretation of the

agreement as not including Plaintiffs as parties. Defendants also make an alternative

argument regarding Article 2 of the License Agreement. According to Defendants, to the

[nj[dj G[ie u`e_d[Z _dv j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj at all, they joined only the licenses

granted in Article 2 and none of the covenants in that Article that Meso now seeks to

enforce. Stated differently, Defendants aver that, at most, Meso granted Roche certain
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rights, but did so without obtaining any corresponding enforcement rights in return. As

to potential remedies, Defendants argue that, to the extent they are liable for breach of

contract, Meso only is entitled to nominal damages.

II. ANALYSIS

<ej^ i_Z[i _d j^_i Z_ifkj[ W]h[[ j^Wj G[iexi Xh[WY^ e\ YedjhWYj YbW_c _i ]el[hd[Z

by New York law. Thus, the focus of this litigation is whether, under New York law,

Roche is liable to Meso for breaching the terms of the License Agreement. I address that

question next.

A. Legal Standard

To prevail on a claim for breach of contract, a plaintiff must prove by a

fh[fedZ[hWdY[ e\ j^[ [l_Z[dY[ uj^[ \ehcWj_ed e\ W YedjhWYj* f[h\ehcWdY[ Xo j^[ fbW_dj_\\*

breach and resulting ZWcW][+v109 In this litigation, the key inquiry pertains to the first

[b[c[dj7 Z_Z G[ie X[Yec[ W fWhjo je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj Xo l_hjk[ e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv

language in the consent?110 The two sides have advanced competing constructions of the

u`e_d _dv bWd]kWge and have asked this Court to interpret the License Agreement to

determine which sidexs construction is more reasonable.

109 McCormick v. Favreau, 919 N.Y.S.2d 572, 577 (App. Div. 2011).

110 M[Yj_ed .1+.. e\ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj* [dj_jb[Z uHe N^_hZ JWhjo <[d[\_Y_Who
L_]^ji*v ijWj[i _d h[b[lWdj fWhj j^Wj udej^_d] _n this Agreement is intended to
confer upon any person other than the Parties hereto and their respective
successors and permitted assigns, any benefit, right, or remedy under or by reason
e\ j^_i ;]h[[c[dj+v DNR /30 q .1+.. Wj LI=B?--22552+ G[ie ^Wi dej argued,
nor could it argue, that it has any right to enforce the License Agreement in any
capacity other than as a party.
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Under New York law, uUjV^[ \kdZWc[djWb* d[kjhWb fh[Y[fj e\ YedjhWYj

interpretation is that agreements are construed in accord with j^[ fWhj_[ix _dj[dj+v111

<[YWki[ j^[ mh_jj[d W]h[[c[dj _ji[b\ _i j^[ X[ij [l_Z[dY[ e\ j^[ fWhj_[ix _dj[dj* uW mh_jj[d

agreement that is complete, clear and unambiguous on its face must be enforced

WYYehZ_d] je j^[ fbW_d c[Wd_d] e\ _ji j[hci+v112 A contract is unambiguous if the

bWd]kW][ _j ki[i ^Wi uW Z[\_d_j[ WdZ fh[Y_i[ c[Wd_d]* kdWjj[dZ[Z Xo ZWd][h e\

misconception in the purport of the [agreement] itself, and concerning which there is no

h[WiedWXb[ XWi_i \eh W Z_\\[h[dY[ e\ ef_d_ed+v113 u@khj^[h* W YedjhWYt i^ekbZ X[ wread as a

whole, and every part will be interpreted with reference to the whole; and if possible it

will be so interpreted as to give effect to its general purpose.xv114 Cd j^Wj h[]WhZ* uUjV^[

meaning of a writing may be distorted where undue force is given to single words or

f^hWi[i+v115 uJarol evidencetevidence outside the four corners of the documenttis

WZc_ii_Xb[ edbo _\ W Yekhj \_dZi Wd WcX_]k_jo _d j^[ YedjhWYj+v116

111 Greenfield v. Philles Records, Inc., 98 N.Y.2d 562, 569 (N.Y. 2002).

112 Id.

113 Id. (quoting Breed v. Ins. Co. of N. Am., 46 N.Y.2d 351, 355 (N.Y. 1978)).

114 Beal Sav. Bank v. Sommer, 8 N.Y.3d 318, 324 (N.Y. 2007) (quoting
Westmoreland Coal Co. v. Entech, Inc., 100 N.Y.2d 352, 358 (N.Y. 2003)).

115 Westmoreland Coal Co., 100 N.Y.2d at 358.

116 Schron v. Troutman Sanders LLP, 20 N.Y.3d 430, 436 (N.Y. 2013). Parol
[l_Z[dY[ _dYbkZ[i* Xkj _i dej b_c_j[Z je* j^[ fWhj_[ix d[]ej_Wj_d] ^_ijeho WdZ [Whb_[h
drafts of the agreement that requires interpretation.
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B. Meso is Not a Party to the Entire License Agreement

Throughout this litigation, Meso has argued that it is a party to the License

Agreement Xo l_hjk[ e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d j^[ Yedi[dj attached to that agreement.

As an initial matter, I note that G[ie Z_Z dej u`e_d _dv j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj in its

entirety+ Cj edbo uYedi[dj[Zv je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj as a whole* WdZ u`e_dU[ZV _d j^[

b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z + + + _d j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj+v117 Thus, even assuming that the phrase

u`e_d _dv is sufficient to make Meso a party to the License Agreement, I find

unpehikWi_l[ G[iexi Wii[hj_on that that phrase makes them a party to the entire License

;]h[[c[dj m^[d j^[ f^hWi[ mWi ki[Z edbo je Z[iYh_X[ G[iexi h[bWj_edi^_f m_j^ j^[

ub_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z,v WdZ if[Y_\_YWbbo mWi dej kj_b_p[Z je explain G[iexi ijWjki h[bWj_l[ je

the License Agreement as a whole.118

117 JTX 263 at ROCHE0055887.

118 G[ie Wh]k[i j^Wj X[YWki[ j^[ uF_Y[di[ AhWdjv _d M[ction 2.1 makes the licenses
]hWdj[Z uikX`[Yj je j^[ j[hci WdZ YedZ_j_edi e\ j^_i ;]h[[c[dj*v j^Wj Xo u`e_d_d]
_dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z* Meso, in effect, joined in the entire License Agreement.
Id[ \bWm m_j^ j^_i _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv f^hWi[ _i that it arguably renders
G[iexi uYedi[dj jev j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj ikf[h\bkeki+ C\ G[ie u`e_d[Z _dv j^[
[dj_h[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj Wi W fWhjo* _ji WZZ_j_edWb uYedi[dj jev j^[ W]h[[c[dj
would be meaningless because it already would have expressed its acceptance of
the License Agreement by becoming a party to each of its provisions. Thus, the
License Agreement arguably _i WcX_]keki Wi je m^[j^[h u`e_dU_d]V _d j^[ b_Y[di[i
]hWdj[Zv _i [gk_lWb[dj je u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ [dj_h[ W]h[[c[dj+ ;do WcX_]k_jo _d j^Wj
regard, however, was resolved by the decision of the arbitration panel, which I
discuss next.
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It is of great significance, however, that the arbitration panel already has

determined that Meso is not a party to at least one section of the License Agreement.

Section 6.2(b) of the License Agreement states that:

Any dispute or other matter in question between [Roche] and
IGEN arising out of or relating to the formation,
interpretation, performance, or breach of this Agreement,
whether such dispute or matter arises before or after
termination of this Agreement, shall be resolved solely by
arbitration if the Parties are unable to resolve the dispute
through negotiation pursuant to Section 6.1 hereof.119

Meso litigated before an arbitration panel the issue of whether it was a party to the

License Agreement in the sense that it had a corresponding right to invoke Section 6.2 of

the agreement for purposes of resolving its breach of contract claim (i.e., Count II of the

Complaint) against Roche. As noted in this =ekhjxi @[XhkWho //* /-.0 Z[Y_i_ed

h[]WhZ_d] LeY^[xi cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj*

[t]he Arbitration Panel was tasked with determining whether
or not the dispute as to Count II was arbitrable. The Panel
ultimately determined that they did not have jurisdiction to
hear the [breach of the License Agreement] claims. They
based that determination, at least in part, on a finding that
m^[d GM> WdZ GMN Yedi[dj[Z je WdZ u`e_dU[ZV _d j^[
b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Zv _d j^[ [License Agreement], they did not
also become parties to the arbitration provision in that
agreement. That finding is entitled to issue-preclusive effect
here.120

119 Id. at ROCHE0055871-72.

120 Meso Scale Diagnostics, LLC v. Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 62 A.3d 62, 90 (Del.
Ch. 2013) (emphasis added). There has been no showing that this determination
was clearly erroneous or that there has been an important change in circumstances
that would warrant a different outcome. As such, my conclusion as to the
preclusive effect of the arbitration pWd[bxi Z[Y_i_ed _i bWm e\ j^[ YWi[+ See
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Therefore, at a minimum, it has been determined conclusively that Meso is not a

party to Section 6.2 of the License Agreement, and, thus, it is not a party to the entire

License Agreement. That determination, however, is not disposij_l[ Wi je G[iexi YbW_ci

here X[YWki[ uj^[ fhec_i[i G[ie i[[ai je [d\ehY[ Wh[ \ekdZ _d qq /+2 WdZ /+3v e\ j^[

License Agreement.121 Accordingly, although Meso is not a party to the entire License

Agreement, I still must consider whether Meso is a party to some or all of Article 2 and

has the right to enforce Sections 2.5 and 2.6.

C. Whether Meso is a Party to Any Part or All of Article 2 is Ambiguous

Meso and Roche agree that, in j^[ f^hWi[ uYedi[dj je WdZ `e_d _d j^[ b_Y[di[s

grantedv used in the consent attached to the License Agreement, j^[ j[hci uYedi[dj jev

WdZ u`e_d _dv ^Wl[ Z_\\[h[dj c[Wd_d]i+122 Meso avers, however, j^Wj Xo W]h[[_d] je u`e_d

_d j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Zv _j X[YWc[ W fWhjo je all of Article 2 of the License Agreement and

Hamilton v. State* 50. ;+/Z 55.* 556 '>[b+ /--0( 'uN^[ fh_eh hkb_d]i e\ W Yekhj
must stand unless those rulings were clearly in error or there has been an
_cfehjWdj Y^Wd][ _d Y_hYkcijWdY[+v( '_dj[hdWb gkejWj_edi WdZ Y_jWj_edi ec_jj[Z(+

121 Jbi+x If[d_d] <h+ 31. In that regard, the arbitration panel did not make any
determination entitled to issue-preclusive effect in this litigation as to whether
Meso was a party to any part of the License Agreement other than Section 6.2.
Meso Scale Diagnostics, 62 A.3d at 90.

122 This is consistent with t^[ ufh[ikcfj_ed W]W_dij ikhfbkiW][*v W recognized canon
of contract construction under New York law. See Olin Corp. v. Am. Home
Assurance Co., 704 F.3d 89, 99 (2d Cir. 2012) (quoting .323==7 '3?< 03DG= &CCG?

v. Nomura Asset Capital Corp., 424 F.3d 195, 206 (2d Cir. 2005) 'u;do
_dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ W YedjhWYj j^Wj w^Wi j^[ [\\[Yj e\ h[dZ[h_d] Wj b[Wij ed[ YbWki[
ikf[h\bkeki eh c[Wd_d]b[ii + + + _i dej fh[\[hh[Z WdZ m_bb X[ Wle_Z[Z _\ feii_Xb[+xv(+
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obtained corresponding enforcement rights. Roche disagrees. In support of its argument,

Meso cites case law supporting j^[ fhefei_j_ed j^Wj ued[ m^e `e_di _d W YedjhWYj X[jm[[d

two other parties by assuming obligations under that contract becomes a party with the

same corresfedZ_d] h_]^ji WdZ eXb_]Wj_edi Wi j^[ ej^[h fWhj_[i+v123 In response, Roche

contends j^Wj uj^[ ceij h[WiedWXb[ YedijhkYj_ed Ue\ w`e_d _dx] is that the term was

intended to mean something more than mere consent but less than becoming a party and

obtaining en\ehY[c[dj h_]^ji+v124 This interpretation, according to Roche, comports with

j^[ j[hci e\ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj Wi W m^eb[* m^_Y^ Yedj[cfbWj[i CA?H X[_d] LeY^[xi

sole licensor of ECL Technology. Roche asserts further that, to the extent Meso is a

party to the License Agreement, it only is a party to the license grant provisions, Sections

2.1 and 2.7, and has no rights to enforce the terms of Sections 2.5 and 2.6.

N^[ =ekhjxi first task in resolving the disparity between the competing

interpretations of the License Agreement advanced by Meso and Roche is to decide

whether the relevant language of the License Agreement is ambiguous. In ruling on

LeY^[xi cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj* C ^[bZ [nfb_Y_jbo j^Wj uj^[ c[Wd_d] e\ j^[ w`e_d _d

j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Zx bWd]kW][v _d j^[ Yedi[dj uWjjWY^[Z je j^[ UF_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djV _i

WcX_]keki*v WdZ j^Wj u_j m_bb X[ d[Y[iiWho je Yedi_Z[h [njh_di_Y [l_Z[dY[ ed j^[ gk[ij_ed

123 Jbi+x If[d_d] <h+ //s23.

124 Defs+x If[d_d] <h+ /3+
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e\ GM> WdZ GMNxi WX_b_jo je [d\ehY[ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj+v125 Based on the evidence

and arguments presented at trial, I adhere to that prior holding.

Cd_j_Wbbo* C dej[ j^Wj j^[ j[hc u`e_d _dv does not appear to have a singular meaning

under New York law.126 In addition, neither side to this dispute has presented evidence

j^Wj u`e_d _dv _i W j[hc e\ Whj with a specific meaning in the context of this litigation.127

Nevertheless, relying heavily on a decision of the United Stated District Court for the

District of Columbia in Institut Pasteur v. Chiron Corp.,128 Meso argues that based on the

u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][* it is, as a matter of law, a party to at least Article 2 of the License

Agreement. I disagree.

In Institut Pasteur, the issue before the District Court was whether Institut Pasteur

was bound by an arbitration agreement in a 1993 cross-license agreement that it had

signed. Although the preface of the cross-license did not list Institut Pasteur as one of the

125 Meso Scale Diagnostics, LLC v. Roche Diagnostics GmbH, 62 A.3d 62, 93 (Del.
Ch. 2013).

126 See, e.g., New York Cent. R. Co. v. New York, N.H. & H.R. Co., 208 N.Y.S.2d 605,
616 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1960), modified, 216 N.Y.S.2d 928 (N.Y. App. Div. 1961)
'h[Ye]d_p_d] j^Wj Wbj^ek]^ XWi[Z ed j^[ \WYji e\ j^[ YWi[ uUjV^[ Yekhj d[[Z dej
[nfbeh[ j^[ Yekdjb[ii lWh_[Z WiieY_Wj_edi _d m^_Y^ j^[ f^hWi[ Uwje `e_dxV c_]^j X[
ki[Z* deh Yed`[Yjkh[ j^[ lWh_[Z feii_X_b_j_[i e\ _ji i_]d_\_YWdY[*v uwje `e_dx cWo X[
passive in significance or it may denote active participation in formulation of an
WYj_l_jo+v(+

127 In fact, there was no evidence presented at trial that any of Meso, IGEN, or Roche
ever had any discussions, oral or written, regarding the meWd_d] e\ u`e_d _dv
during the negotiations that led up to the 2003 transaction.

128 2005 WL 366968 (D.D.C. Feb. 16, 2005).
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[dj_j_[i m^_Y^ j^[ W]h[[c[dj mWi ucWZ[ Xo WdZ Wced]*v j^[ fh[\WY[ YedYbkZ[Z m_j^ W

ijWj[c[dj j^Wj Cdij_jkj JWij[kh u`e_di _d j^_i ;]h[[c[dj \eh j^[ fkhfei[s set forth

^[h[_d+v129 The body of the agreement itself contained numerous specific references to

Institut Pasteur, which the District Court found ]Wl[ uh_i[ je Yb[Wh h_]^ji WdZ eXb_]Wj_edi

ed j^[ fWhj e\ Cdij_jkj JWij[kh+v130 In addition, Institut Pasteur signed the cross-license

W]h[[c[dj _d j^[ iWc[ fbWY[ _d j^[ ZeYkc[dj Wi j^[ ej^[h ufWhj_[iv je j^e agreement.131

In a post-trial decision, the court in Institut Pasteur, after considering extensive

parol evidence, found that Institut Pasteur was a party to the cross-license agreement and

was bound by its arbitration provision. One of several factors relied on by the Institut

Pasteur court in reaching that conclusion was that Institut Pasteur had assumed a number

of obligations within the body of the cross-license agreement itself. 132 In that context,

j^[ >_ijh_Yj =ekhj ijWj[Z j^Wj uUjV^[h[ _i de Wkj^eh_jo \eh j^[ dej_ed j^Wj Wd _dZ_l_ZkWb eh

129 Id. at *2.

130 Id. at *10.

131 Id. Wj )0+ N^[ edbo Z_\\[h[dY[ X[jm[[d Cdij_jkj JWij[khxi i_]dWjkh[ XbeYa WdZ j^[
other signature bleYai mWi j^Wj _j ^WZ j^[ f^hWi[ u@eh ;ffhelWb WdZ Wi je M[Yj_ed
/+5v mh_jj[d WXel[ _j+ Id.

132 The court in Institut Pasteur also noted, among other things, that: (1) Institut
Pasteurxi i_]dWjkh[ Wff[Wh[Z _d j^[ W]h[[c[dj _ji[b\* kdZ[h bWd]kW][ h[WZ_d] uj^e
parties have duly executed this Agreement on the date(s) written below; (2)
Institut Pasteur was involved with the negotiations of the cross-license agreement
from the inception of the negotiations and was involved specifically in
negotiations surrounding the arbitration provision; and (3) Institut Pasteur had
described itself as a party to the cross-license agreement in at least one
communication with another party to the agreement after its execution.
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YecfWdo YWd w`e_d _dx W YedjhWYjtat least in the sense of assuming obligations directly

under the contracttin some cafWY_jo ej^[h j^Wd Wi W fWhjo+v133

Institut Pasteur does not compel the conclusion that Meso unambiguously is a

party to the License Agreement. I note, for example, j^Wj j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d

Institut Pasteur arguably was more definitive than the analogous language in this case.

Furthermore, Institut Pasteur was mentioned numerous times in the body of the

agreement at issue, and Institut Pasteur signed the agreement in the same manner as the

other ufWhj_[iv je that agreement. Nevertheless, the court still found the agreement

ambiguous and, therefore, considered parol evidence. T^[ j[njkWb ikffehj \eh G[iexi

argument that it is a party to the License Agreement is not nearly as strong as it was for

the plaintiff in Institut Pasteur. Thus, the need to consider parol evidence in this

litigation is manifest. Moreover, it is unclear what, if any, obligations Meso assumed

uZ_h[Yjbo kdZ[h j^[v F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj Xo W]h[[_d] je u`e_d _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z

thereunder. In Institut Pasteur, the cross-license agreement explicitly referenced Institut

JWij[khxi eXb_]Wj_edi+ Cd j^_i YWi[* G[iexi ueXb_]Wj_ediv Wh[ YedjW_d[Z _d W i[fWhWj[bo

[n[Ykj[Z uYedi[djv attached to the License Agreement. Contrary to Meiexi Wii[hj_edi

otherwise,134 I consider that fact a relevant distinction.

133 Institut Pasteur, 2005 WL 366968 at *11.

134 Meso cites the case of Jasper v. Bovina Music, Inc., 314 F.3d 42 (2d Cir. 2002), in
support of its argument that it is irrelevant that Meso signed the consent and not
the License Agreement itself. In Jasper, certain individuals were deemed
signatories to a contract between other parties based on their having executed an
uWZZ[dZkcv je j^Wj YedjhWYj m^_Y^ ijWj[Z j^Wj j^[ _dZ_l_ZkWbi signing the
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In addition, the License Agreement not only specifies that it is uXo WdZ X[jm[[dv

IGEN and Roche, but also ]e[i \khj^[h je Z[\_d[ j^[ uJWhj_[iv Wi CA?H WdZ LeY^[+ G[ie

does not appear in the body of the License Agreement in any meaningful way, and it

i_]d[Z W uYedi[djv j^Wj mWi WjjWY^[Z je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj* dej j^[ W]h[[c[dj

itself.135 Furthermore, other than j^[ u`e_d _dv reference, the consent here is devoid of

language suggesting that Meso is a party to or bound by the License Agreement. Based

addendum uWii[djU[ZV je j^[ [n[Ykj_ed e\ Uj^[V W]h[[c[dj WdZ W]h[[UZV je X[
XekdZ Xo j^[ j[hci WdZ YedZ_j_edi j^[h[e\+v Id. at 45s46. The consent signed by
Meso is readily distinguishable from t^[ uWZZ[dZkcv _d Jasper, because the
consent bWYai Yb[Wh WdZ kd[gk_leYWb bWd]kW][ j^Wj G[ie _i W]h[[_d] je X[ uXekdZ
Xo j^[ j[hci WdZ YedZ_j_ediv e\ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj Wi W fWhty.

135 In that regard, this case also is distinguishable from Digene Corp. v. Ventana Med.
Sys., Inc., 316 F. Supp. 2d 174 (D. Del. 2004). In Digene, another post-trial
decision in which parol evidence was utilized to interpret a contract, the court
rece]d_p[Z j^Wj uH[m Seha bWm ^Wi bed] ^[bZ j^Wj W i_]dWjeho cWo X[ XekdZ Xo*
and thus a party to, a contract, even though the signatory is not named as a party in
j^[ XeZo e\ j^[ YedjhWYj+v Id. at 183. On that basis, in conjunction with certain
judicial adc_ii_edi cWZ[ Xo ed[ e\ j^[ fWhj_[i WdZ j^[ fWhj_[ix Yekhi[ e\ YedZkYj
after execution of the agreement at issue, the court in Digene found that a
signatory to the agreement itself was a party to that agreement despite not being
named as such in the body of the contract. Therefore, Digene holds only that a
signatory may be a party to a contract even if it is not identified as such in the
agreement itself, not that, in general, it must be a party or even that it likely will be
a party. As it pertains to this litigation specifically, I note that Meso signed an
attached consent, not the License Agreement itself. Furthermore, Digene has been
distinguished by at least one court, which held that a more accurate statement of
New York law ii j^Wj um^[h[ W j^_hZ farty merely annexes his name to a contract
in the body of which he is not mentioned, and which is a complete contract
between other parties signing it and mentioned in it, such third person does not
thereby become a party to the efficient and operative parts of the contract, his
signature in such case being only an expression of assent to the act of the parties
cWa_d] j^[ YedjhWYj+v In re Palmdale Hills Prop., 2011 WL 7478771, at *7
(Bankr. C.D. Cal. Nov. 3, 2011) (quoting In re Wirth, 355 B.R. 60, 63-64 (N.D.
Ill. 2005)).
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on these facts, one reasonable construction of the consent to the License Agreement is

j^Wj G[ie* Yedi_ij[dj m_j^ LeY^[xi _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ Yedi[dj* d[l[h X[YWc[ W party to

j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj Xo l_hjk[ e\ u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i j^Wj m[re being granted. On

the other hand, based on the case law that Meso has cited and the lack of clarity in some

of the contractual language in dispute, I cannot say from the four corners of the consent

WdZ ej^[h h[b[lWdj ZeYkc[dji j^Wj G[iexi YbW_c je X[_dg a party to the License

Agreement is necessarily unreasonable. Therefore, because the consent to the License

Agreement is ambiguous as to whether it makes Meso, in any way, a party to the License

Agreement, I must analyze the relevant documents and related parol evidence to resolve

that ambiguity and determine the most reasonable interpretation of the consent.

D. The Drafting History of the License Agreement Supports the Conclusion
that Meso Did Not Become A Party To the License Agreement Through the

K0D@C /CL 17C>I7>< @C H?< +DCG<CH

Before turning to the drafting history of the License Agreement itself, it is helpful

to frame the context in which the negotiations regarding the 2003 transaction and the

License Agreement took place. The record shows t^Wj* \hec LeY^[xi f[hif[Yj_l[* W

fundamental purpose of the 2003 transaction was to obtain sufficient ECL-related rights

such that it could operate inside of the defined Field without interference from IGEN or

Meso. At the time the 2003 transaction was being negotiated, G[iexi ?=F-related rights

pertained largely to the use of ECL outside of the Field (i.e., in regard to Multi-Array

Assays)136 and Meso, a significantly smaller and less established company than Roche,

136 The term Multi-Array Assay is defined in Section 1.9 of the License Agreement.
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wished to avoid having to compete with Roche in areas related to Multi-Array Assays,

where Meso historically had been engaged in ECL-related research and development.137

Against the background of this difference in focus (Roche on in-Field ECL use

WdZ G[ie ed LeY^[xi potential out-of-Field ECL use), during the negotiations leading up

to the 2003 transaction, it was uncertain what, if any, in-Field ECL-related rights Meso

had. This uncertainty stemmed from two things: (1) the amorphous scope of G[iexi

Research Program and Research Technologies under the 1995 License Agreement, as

amended8 WdZ '/( j^[ kdademd iYef[ e\ G[iexi uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv under that agreement.

At the time of the negotiations, the relatively inexact nature of G[iexi uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv

threatened to, at a minimum, create uncertainjo Wi je LeY^[xi WX_b_jo je ef[hWj[

uninhibitedly within the Field in the future. If G[iexi uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv YWc[ je \hk_j_ed

after LeY^[xi execution of the License Agreement with IGEN, it was conceivable that the

License Agreement itself would not give Roche the in-Field protection it wanted for the

[dj_h[jo e\ j^[ W]h[[c[djxi ZkhWj_ed+

Therefore, at the time the 2003 transaction was being negotiated, Roche seems to

have tried to ensure that G[iexi _bb-defined ECL-related rights, both then and in the

future, would not preclude Roche from enjoying the unfettered use of ECL Technology in

the Field that it desired. LeY^[xi d[[Z je h[iebl[ eh c_j_]Wj[ j^[i[ kdY[hjW_dj_[i, and the

137 One area of particular importance to Meso appears to have been clinical trials
related to the development and approval of pharmaceutical drugs. Such clinical
jh_Wbi Wh[ [nYbkZ[Z [nfh[iibo \hec j^[ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ u@_[bZ+v DNR /30 q .+4'X( Wj
ROCHE0055865.
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manner in which it attempted to do so, lies at the heart of this dispute. Froc G[iexi

perspective, communications with IGEN and the JVOC focused primarily on minimizing

out-of-Field activities by Roche. With that framework in mind, I turn to an examination

e\ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djxi ZhW\j_d] ^_ijeho+

1. The early negotiating documents

In arguing that the drafting history of the License Agreement supports its

construction of the attached consent, Meso relies most prominently on two documents

prepared by IGEN: a November 23, 2002 uMkccWho e\ E[o >_\\[h[dY[i X[jm[[d CA?H

and Roche Drafji e\ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dji X[jm[[d UCA?HV WdZ ULeY^[Vv138 and a January

17, 2003 mark-up of a draft license agreement.139 Cd j^[ uMkccWho e\ E[o >_\\[h[dY[i*v

IGEN observed that Roche, in its most recent proposed draft of the License Agreement,

mWdj[Z W u]hWdj e\ h_]^ji \hec Xej^ CA?H WdZ _ji ;\\_b_Wj[i*v140 and that Roche wanted

uGM> WdZ GMN je `e_d _d j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj 'Xej^ b_Y[di[i WdZ Yel[dWdji dej je

ik[(+v141 The January 17 mark-up contained a comment from IGEN in Section 2.1, the

grant clause, stating t^Wj uLeY^[ _i YedY[hd[Z '.( j^Wj j^[h[ Wh[ ifh_d]_d] [nYbki_l[ h_]^ji

in Meso that would preclude granting of these non-exclusive rights to Roche . . . .v142

138 JTX 104 at CSM0033045.

139 JTX 118.

140 JTX 104 at CSM0033048. In this draft of the License Agreement, the definition
e\ u;\\_b_Wj[iv _dYbkZ[Z GM> WdZ MST. Id. at CSM0033021.

141 Id. at CSM0033052.

142 JTX 118 at ROCHE0038195.
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According to Meso, these documents show j^Wj LeY^[ mWdj[Z G[ie je u`e_d _dv j^[

licenses granted so that it could obtain a license from Meso. The documents, however,

do not constitute meaningful evidence in support of that proposition.143

;i je j^[ uMkccWho e\ E[o >_\\[h[dY[i,v the evidence suggests that Roche had

never seen that document before this litigation,144 and the language that Meso emphasizes

from the chart merely parrots the language used in the body of a November 2002 mark-

up itself. In other words, the document reflects no analysis or interpretation of the

relevant language, just a mechanical copying and pasting of it. Therefore, j^[ uMkccWho

e\ E[o >_\\[h[dY[iv fhel_Z[i b_jjb[* _\ Wdo* _di_]^j WXekj CA?Hxi ukdZ[hijWdZ_d]v e\ m^Wj

Roche was pursuing from Meso. Regarding the January 17 mark-up, the fact that IGEN

recognized that Roche had conY[hdi WXekj G[iexi ufej[dj_Wb ifh_d]_d] h_]^ji,v _d and of

itself, does not assist the Court in determining j^[ ceij h[WiedWXb[ _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ u`e_d

_d+v145 In this draft, Roche did ask for a grant of rights from IGEN and its u;\\_b_Wj[i.v

143 I note initially that the most recent of these documents was prepared in January
2003, approximately six months before the License Agreement was finalized. In
the six months between the January 2003 draft and the announcement of the 2003
transaction, Roche and IGEN, on behalf of itself and Meso, engaged in extensive
negotiations surrounding the License Agreement that resulted in material changes
to the content of that agreement. This fact also undercuts the probative value of
G[iexi [l_Z[dY[ \eh fkhfei[i e\ Z[Y_Z_d] _ji Xh[WY^ e\ YedjhWYj YbW_c+

144 Tr. 615s16 (Steinmetz).

145 As of January 17, 2003, Section 9.6 of the License Agreement, which contains
important representations and warranties by IGEN about its ability to grant the
licenses contemplated in the License Agreement, was not in final form. Compare
JTX 118 § 9.6 at ROCHE0038205 and JTX 263 § 9.6 at ROCHE0055877. The
final version of Section 9.6 arguably reduced or eliminated the uncertainty Roche
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Yet, j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ appeared in the same consent in which there was proposed

language to the effect that Meso had no rights in the ECL Technology being licensed to

LeY^[ WdZ W \eejdej[ _dZ_YWj_d] j^Wj LeY^[ mWi uYedi_Z[h_d] m^[j^[h W \ehcWb b_Y[di[ e\

ECL Technebe]o \hec GM>,GMN je ULeY^[V cWo X[ d[Y[iiWho je Wiikh[ ULeY^[Vxi

WYY[ii je Wbb ?=F N[Y^debe]o+v146 Read as a whole, the January 17 mark-up raises

i[l[hWb gk[ij_edi WXekj j^[ c[Wd_d] e\ u`e_d _d,v ikY^ Wi7 '.( _\ G[ie [nfb_Y_jbo mWi

granting rights to Roche in the body of the draft, what added benefit would be provided

by G[ie u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z98 '/( why would Roche ask for a grant of rights

from Meso when it was asking simultaneously that Meso represent that it had no relevant

rights in ECL Technology?; and (3) why would Roche consider seeking a formal license

from Meso if it believed that Meso was a party to the license agreement and had given it

W b_Y[di[ Xo l_hjk[ e\ u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z9 In sum, the January 17 mark-up

is neither conclusive nor persuasive evidence that Roche intended to make Meso a party

je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj j^hek]^ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d j^[ Yedi[dj+

The November 2002 and January 2003 documents Meso relies upon, therefore,

provide minimal, if any, support for an inference that CA?Hxi kdZ[hijWdZ_d] e\ LeY^[xi

position as to the License Agreement at that time was that Roche wanted a license from

Meso and wanted Meso to be a party to the License Agreement. Moreover, the weight of

^WZ YedY[hd_d] CA?Hxi WX_b_jo je ]hWdj j^[ d[Yessary licenses and concomitantly
the need for Roche to obtain a grant of rights from Meso.

146 JTX 118 at ROCHE0038211.
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that evidence is undermined significantly by the fact that not a single IGEN

representative testified that they believed that Meso was a party to the License

Agreement or that Roche was seeking a license from Meso. To the contrary* CA?Hxi

CFO and General Counsel each credibly denied that Meso was a party to the License

Agreement or a licensor thereunder.147 Thus, regardless of what objectives IGEN may

147 Migausky Dep. 43; Abdun-Nabi Dep. 283. Abdun-Nabi was not involved in
negotiating the consent and had no specific kdZ[hijWdZ_d] e\ m^Wj u`e_d _dv mWi
supposed to mean. Abdun-HWX_ >[f+ /05* /16+ H[l[hj^[b[ii* Wi CA?Hxi A[d[hWb
Counsel, Abdun-Nabi was familiar with the overall purpose and scope of the 2003
transaction generally, and the License Agreement specifically. Therefore, I find
Abdun-HWX_xi ][d[hWb kdZ[hijWdZ_d] e\ G[iexi h[bWj_ed je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj*
as stated in the following exchange, to be credible and helpful in deciding the
_iik[ X[\eh[ c[7 uK7 Me \W_h je iWo j^Wj oek Zedxj ^Wl[ W fei_j_ed ed ^em j^[
phrase consent to and join in the licenses granted in the license agreement should
be interpreted in this litigation? A: Well, what I would say is that it should not be
interpreted as though they were a full party to the license agreement, because to
c[* j^Wj mWi d[l[h co kdZ[hijWdZ_d]* deh Ze C j^_da _j mWi ekh XeWhZxi
kdZ[hijWdZ_d]* deh Ze C j^_da _jxi Yedi_ij[dj m_j^ Wdoj^_d] j^Wj m[ fkXb_Ybo
disclosed. They were not parties to the license agreement. They were being asked
to provide certain assurances and consents and waivers to give Roche comfort
that what they were getting was what they sought. And we never disclosed it as
they were parties to this agreement or they had underlying rights to the agreement.
We never -- I never understood that. I never communicated that to the board, to
my recollection. But there were some ancillary assurances that Roche was
seeking, sought, negotiated for and secured, and MSD and MST and Jacob were in
active discussions around that, and ultimately agreed to whatever language that is
^[h[ + + +v Id. at 282s83 (emphasis added). In addition, the fact that Abdun-Nabi
was not involved in any detailed negotiations over the consent supports the
conclusion that the consent did not make Meso a party to the License Agreement.
If Meso was made a party to the License Agreement, that would affect both
LeY^[xi WdZ CA?Hxi h_]^ji kdZ[h j^[ W]h[[c[dj+ N^[h[ _i de [l_Z[dY[ je ikffehj
the inference that, in this highly negotiated transaction, IGEN was willing to allow
Roche to add additional parties to the License Agreement without its explicit
knowledge or consent (or at a minimum, the knowledge or consent of its General
Counsel).
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have thought Roche was pursuing at some earlier stage in the negotiations,148 the weight

of the evidence supports the conclusion that when the License Agreement was finalized

in July 2003, IGEN, like Roche, did not believe Meso was a party to that agreement or

otherwise had the right to enforce its provisions.

2. The documents regarding the nature of the ECL Technology

Exhibit A to t^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj* [dj_jb[Z u?=F JWj[dj L_]^jiv _i W /4-page list

e\ CA?Hxi fWj[nts related to ECL technology. In Section 9.7 of the agreement, to which

G[ie Yedi[dj[Z* CA?H h[fh[i[dj[Z WdZ mWhhWdj[Z je LeY^[ j^Wj u?n^_X_j ; _dYbkZ[i all

patents and patent applications which: (a) exist at or prior to the Effective Time; (b) are

owned and/or controlled by IGEN and/or any Affiliate thereof; and (c) cover ECL

N[Y^debe]o+v149

As discussed supra, Roche wanted a license to any ECL Technology that IGEN

possessed in the Field to commercially exploit Products.150 The License Agreement

Z[\_d[Z uJheZkYj'i(v je c[Wd u?=F Cdijhkc[dji* i[hl_Y[ e\ ?=F Cdijhkc[dji WdZ ifWh[

148 As of January 2003, Meso had not yet signed a confidentiality agreement with
Roche and was not participating, at least directly, in the negotiations over the
License Agreement.

149 JTX 263 § 9.7 at ROCHE0055878 (emphasis added).

150 Id. § 2.1 at ROCHE0055867. This finding is supported further by the fact that the
License Agreement provides that if it is discovered that any patents or patent
applications have been omitted from Exhibit A, Roche automatically is entitled to
a license to those patents and patent applications as of the date the License
Agreement was executed. Id. § 9.7 at ROCHE0055878.
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fWhji8 WdZ ?=F ;iiWoi+v151 N^[ W]h[[c[dj Wbie Z[\_d[Z u?=F ;iiWoiv Wi dej _dYbkZ_d]

uW Gkbj_-Array ;iiWov WdZ Wd u?=F Cdijhkc[djv as an instrument that, among other

j^_d]i* uYWddej f[h\ehc Wdo Gkbj_-;hhWo ;iiWo+v152 A[d[hWbbo if[Wa_d]* _d /--0* G[iexi

business involved predominantly Multi-Array Assays which were outside of the Field.

The requirement in the License Agreement that IGEN list each of the patents and

patent applications that it or an Affiliate owned or controlled covering ECL Technology

supports a reasonable inference that it was a condition precedent for Roche to understand

the scope of rights it was receiving before accepting a license from a potential licensor of

ECL Technology (or any other) rights. Conspicuously absent from the License

Agreement, the consent, any of the other key documents from the 2003 transaction, or

any draft of any of those documents, is a similar list or other description e\ G[iexi h_]^ji

in ECL Technology. Without a list or description of G[iexi ?=F-related rights

associated with any of the 2003 transaction documents, the question becomes, if Meso, as

it argues, became a party to the License Agreement and granted Roche a license, what

rights did it grant to Roche? Meso argues that it did not provide Roche with a document

comparable to Exhibit A to the License Agreement because Roche simply wanted a grant

of whatever in-Field ECL rights Meso had. This argument, however, is unavailing for at

least three reasons.

151 Id. § 1.13 at ROCHE0055867.

152 Id. §§ 1.3(c)(vii) at ROCHE0055863; 1.4(a)(vii) at ROCHE0055864.
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First, the 2003 transaction consisted of several complex, interrelated transactions,

whose values in the aggregate exceeded $1 billion, and all of which were negotiated

heavily by sophisticated parties with the assistance of counsel. The License Agreement

was one of the most, if not the most, important elements of the 2003 transaction. In that

context, the notion that Roche wished to make Meso a party to the License Agreement

less than explicitly to obtain an unspecified and unverified grant of rights is not credible.

Second, neither the consent nor any drafts of the consent contain any indication that

Meso was granting Roche a license to all of its rights in ECL Technology in the Field or

otherwise. Finally, Roche actually wanted rights (albeit limited by the Field) to all of

CA?Hxi j[Y^debe]o* o[j _j ij_bb _di_ij[Z ed W Z[jW_b[Z b_ij e\ m^Wj j^ei[ h_]^ji m[h[ WdZ

representations and warranties as to the completeness of that list.153 With one possible

exception, Meso has advanced no cogent argument that explains satisfactorily why Roche

would treat IGEN and Meso so differently in terms of requiring them to verify the rights

that they were granting to Roche under the License Agreement.154 Overall, however,

153 LeY^[ fhefei[Z M[Yj_ed 6+4 e\ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj* [dj_jb[Z u=ecfb[j[d[is of
?n^_X_j ;v ed GWo /-* /003. JTX 182 at MESO00009438. By that time, Meso
had signed a confidentiality agreement with Roche and was included in
distributions of mark-ups of the draft License Agreement. Therefore, Meso was
aware of the importance Roche placed on having a detailed understanding of the
rights to which it was obtaining a license.

154 That exception is that Roche recognized that whatever rights Meso might have
relevant to the Field would stem from the 1995 Agreement. In particular, it was
possible that Meso might aYgk_h[ Y[hjW_d uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv f[hjW_d_d] je j^[ @_[bZ
in the future, if certain contingencies were satisfied. There is no reliable evidence
in the record that any such rights had materialized definitively as of July 2003
when IGEN and Roche entered into the License Agreement. In these
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G[iexi \W_bkh[ je fheZkY[ W ZeYkc[dj YecfWhWXb[ je CA?Hxi ?n^_X_j ; _i Wdej^[h \WYjeh

weighing against a finding that Meso was intended to be made a party to the License

;]h[[c[dj Xo j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][+

3. Key sections of the License Agreement

At least three additional aspects of the drafting history that ikffehj LeY^[xi

_dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d j^[ Yedi[dj deserve discussion. First, by May

5* /--0* j^[ Z[\_d_j_ed e\ Wd CA?H u;\\_b_Wj[v _d the draft License Agreement had

changed from specifically including MSD and MST to explicitly excluding them.155

Notwithstanding this change, the grantors of the license under the agreement continued to

X[ uCA?H WdZ _ji ;\\_b_Wj[iv156 from that point until the License Agreement became

final.157 Thus, while Meso argues that Roche wanted to protect itself by making Meso a

party to the License Agreement and obtaining a license from Meso, this drafting history

and the absence of any modification to any other portion of the agreement to reflect

G[iexi fkjWj_l[ fWhjo ijWjki i[h_ekibo kdZ[hc_d[ G[iexi Wh]kc[dj+158 Indeed, there is no

circumstances, IGEN and Roche may have concluded that the consent attached to
j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj j^Wj G[ie i_]d[Z WZ[gkWj[bo fhej[Yj[Z LeY^[xi
expectations.

155 JTX 163 § 1.1 at MESO00000777s78.

156 Id. § 2.1 at MESO00000784.

157 JTX 263 § 2.1 at ROCHE0055867.

158 N^[ iWc[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ appeared in drafts of the consent both before and
after IGEN, Roche, and Meso agreed to remove Meso from the definition of
Affiliate.
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evidence that Roche, IGEN, or Meso made any change to the License Agreement itself or

to the consent after Meso was removed from the definition of an IGEN Affiliate that

would support a reasonable inference that Meso was a party to the agreement or was

granting Roche a license.159 N^[h[\eh[* LeY^[xi W]h[[c[dj je [nYbkZ[ GM> WdZ GMN

from the definition of an IGEN Affiliate is inconsistent with G[iexi fei_j_ed j^Wj LeY^[

mWdj[Z G[ie je X[Yec[ W fWhjo je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj j^hek]^ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][

in the consent.

Second, Sections 2.5 and 2.6 of the License Agreement, the sections that Meso

wishes to enforce in this litigation, remained largely unchanged from the time that Meso

signed a confidentiality agreement with Roche until the execution of the final version of

the License Agreement. Therefore, Meso took no active role in negotiating those key

provisions. This seems inconsistent with G[iexi purported role as a party to, and

licensor under, the License Agreement.160 Moreover, there was credible testimony that

there were never any discussions of Meso having enforcement rights under Article 2, or

159 The record shows that the parties excluded MSD and MST from the definition of
an IGEN Affiliate because they did not meet the requisite criteria set out in
Section 1.1 of the License Agreement. Tr. 608s10 (Steinmetz); Tr. 70s71
(Wohlstadter). The exclusion of Meso from that term, however, also had the
effect of removing Meso as an entity that, under the plain language of the License
Agreement, was granting Roche rights, and relegating it to the status of an entity
j^Wj edbo ^WZ W]h[[Z je uYedi[dj je WdZ `e_d _dv W b_Y[di[ X[_d] ]hWdj[Z Xo ej^[hi*
namely IGEN and its Affiliates.

160 To the extent Wohlstadter participated in negotiating any part of Article 2 before
Meso signed a confidentiality agreement, I already have found that such
involvement was in his capacity as a consultant to IGEN, not as a representative of
Meso. See note 38 supra and accompanying text.
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any other Article or Section, of the License Agreement.161 G[iexi bWYa e\ _dlebl[c[dj _d

negotiating the provisions of the License Agreement it seeks to enforce, as well as the

lack of any discussion of G[iexi WX_b_jo je [d\ehY[ j^ose provisions, buttress my

conclusion that Meso was not intended to be a party to any part of the License Agreement

or to become a licensor to Roche. 162

Finally, on May 20, 2003, Roche proposed several additions to Section 9.6 of the

License Agreement, a section addressing certain representations and warranties made by

IGEN. In its proposed language, Roche sought additional representations and warranties

from IGEN j^Wj7 '.( uj^[ ]hWdj e\ h_]^ji WdZ b_Y[di[i* WdZ j^[ f[h\ehcWdY[ e\ _ji

eXb_]Wj_edi ^[h[kdZ[h m_bb dej Yed\b_Yj m_j^ UCA?HxiV Y^Whj[h ZeYkc[dji eh Wdo

agreemenj* YedjhWYj eh ej^[h WhhWd][c[dj je m^_Y^ _j _i W fWhjo eh Xo m^_Y^ _j _i XekdZv8

WdZ '/( ude Yedi[dj* dej_Y[* WffhelWb* Wkj^eh_pWj_ed* mW_l[h eh f[hc_j* je eh \hec Wdo

person, including, but not limited to, any Governmental Entity or third party holder of

intellectual property rights is required to be obtained or made by IGEN in connection

with its execution and delivery of this Agreement . . . .v163 These representations and

warranties, with minor modifications, were incorporated into the final version of the

161 Tr. 645 (Steinmetz); Tr. 876 (Ruetsch); Abdun-Nabi Dep. 121-23.

162 This is particularly true as to Section 2.5, which, by its plain language, only gives
IGEN the right to invoke the Field Monitor process or receive monetary
Yecf[diWj_ed \eh LeY^[xi _dWZl[hj[dj ekj-of-Field sales. JTX 263 § 2.5 at
ROCHE0055869. Indeed, Wohlstadter explicitly recognized this fact in his July
16, 2003 memorandum to the JVOC. See JTX 210 ¶ 6.

163 JTX 182 § 9.6 at MESO00009438.
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License Agreement,164 subject to an indication in § 9.6(iv) that the representations

h[]WhZ_d] Yedi[dji eh WffhelWbi* [nYbkZ[Z Wdo uYedi[dji WjjWY^[Z ^[h[je+v ;i Z_iYkii[Z

below, Meso requested that change presumably to cover its consent. In any event, the

representations in Section 9.6 underscore the importance to Roche of assuring that IGEN

could grant Roche the rights in the Field that it sought.

Meso has offered no persuasive explanation why, if it was understood that Meso

was a party to the License Agreement and was granting Roche a license, Roche sought

additional representations and warranties from its obvious licensor, IGEN, but not from

G[ie+ G[iexi \W_bkh[ je fhel_Z[ ikY^ Wd [nfbWdWj_ed _i e\ fWhj_YkbWh dej[ X[YWki[ G[ie

unquestionably knew about the additional representations and warranties that Roche was

seeking from IGEN and even went so far as to comment on them.165 Because Meso was

aware that Roche had concerns which it sought to ameliorate by obtaining additional

representations and warranties from IGEN, it is unreasonable for Meso to have viewed

164 JTX 263 § 9.6 at ROCHE0055877s78.

165 JTX 182 § 9.6 at MESO00009438. The most significant comment made by Meso
was its suggestion j^Wj j^[ f^hWi[ u[nYbkZ_d] Wdo Yedi[dji WjjWY^[Z ^[h[jev X[
added after the reference to ude Yedi[dj* dej_Ye, approval, authorization, waiver or
permit, to or from any personv in Section 9.6. Id. G[iexi Yecc[dj confirms that
it was not a party to the License Agreement. First, Meso itself recognized the
ZeYkc[dj _j mWi i_]d_d] mWi W uYedi[dj*v dej W `e_dZ[h er a license grant. Also,
G[iexi Yecc[dj h[l[Wbi _ji fei_j_ed j^Wj ie bed] Wi CA?H ^WZ G[iexi Yedi[dj*
CA?Hxi h[fh[i[djWj_edi WdZ mWhhWdj_[i _d M[Yj_ed 6+3 m[h[ jhk[+ By giving IGEN
and Roche its consent, Meso effectively W]h[[Z m_j^ CA?Hxi representations in
Section 9.6.
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itself as a party to, or licensor under, the License Agreement without having made similar

representations and warranties to Roche.166

Therefore, considered as a whole, the parol evidence relating to the drafting

history of the License Agreement and the attached consent support the conclusion that the

parties did not intend the u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d j^[ Yedi[dj je cWa[ G[ie W fWhjo je* eh

licensor under, the License Agreement.

E. The Events of July 2003 Also Support the Conclusion that Meso is Not a
Party to the License Agreement

On July 9, 2003, the same day the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed its

h_]^j je j[hc_dWj[ LeY^[xi b_Y[di[* IGEN purported to terminate the 1992 License

Agreement. ;YYehZ_d] je G[iexi _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ .662 F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj it had

with IGEN, this termination WYj_lWj[Z _ji uifh_d]_d] h_]^ji*v ]_l_d] Meso an exclusive

interest in all of the ECL technology that previously had been licensed to Roche. Yet,

between July 9 and July 23, 2003, when the License Agreement was executed, no

166 To the extent Meso argues that it did make those representations and warranties by
u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z _d j^[ W]h[[c[dj* I find that argument
unpersuasive. First, Section 9.6 clearly states that IGEN, not Meso, is making the
representations and warranties. Second, in the Ongoing Litigation Agreement,
discussed in more detail infra, Meso signed a joinder in which it agreed it would
X[ jh[Wj[Z uWi j^ek]^ _j m[h[ CA?Hv \eh Y[hjW_d fkhfei[i+ JTX 257 at
MESO00042496. Meso made no such agreement as to the License Agreement.
Finally, Section 9.6(iii) is substantively identical to the representation and
warranty Meso made in the consent that it had dej ub_Y[di[Z* Wii_]d[Z* eh
otherwise disposed of any rights that . . . would h[ijh_Yj eh b_c_j ULeY^[Vxi [n[hY_i[
e\ j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z _d j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj+v JTX 263 at ROCHE0055887.
G[iexi h[fh[i[djWj_ed _d j^[ Yedi[dj mekbZ X[ [dj_h[bo ikf[h\bkeki _\ _j Wbie ^WZ
been deemed to have made all of the representations and warranties in Section 9.6.
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significant modifications were made to that document. Equally significant, there is no

evidence that any of Meso, IGEN, or Roche ever discussed the implications of the Fourth

=_hYk_jxi Z[Y_i_ed ed j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj+ ;iikc_d] G[ie _i Yehh[Yj j^Wj CA?Hxi

purported j[hc_dWj_ed e\ j^[ .66/ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj jh_]][h[Z _ji uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv WdZ

gave it exclusive rights to all of the ECL technology that previously had been licensed to

Roche in the 1992 License Agreement, the notion that the then-proposed agreement

would not need to be amended or that Meso, as a purported party to, and licensor under,

that agreement would not seek to engage in any sort of direct negotiations with Roche is

puzzling, at best.

; m[[a W\j[h j^[ @ekhj^ =_hYk_j W\\_hc[Z CA?Hxi h_]^j je j[hc_dWj[ j^[ .66/

License Agreement, and days before the new License Agreement was executed,

Wohlstadter sent a memo to the JVOC demanding compensation for his cooperation in

connection with the 2003 transaction. In that memo, Wohlstadter referred no fewer than

seven times to the fact that IGEN was granting Roche a license, but the document never

stated that Meso was granting Roche a license.167 Moreover, Wohlstadter made no

mention of G[iexi uifh_d]_d] h_]^ji*v eh j^[ i_]d_\_YWdj _dYh[Wi[ _d j^[ iYef[ e\ _ji h_]^ji

that Meso apparently claims would have resulted from IGENxi termination of the 1992

License Agreement. If Wohlstadter believed that Meso was a party to the License

Agreement and was granting Roche a license, he undoubtedly would have made that

167 As discussed in Section I.B.6 supra, Wohlstadter himself also drew a distinction
X[jm[[d u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i X[_d] ]hWdj[Z je LeY^[ WdZ uX[Yec_d] W fWhjov
to several other agreements.
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point directly in his memo, which was designed to present as compelling a case as

possible for compensation.

The fact that the memo was written to the JVOC, rather than Roche, also calls into

gk[ij_ed G[iexi Wii[hj_ed j^Wj _j ]hWdj[Z LeY^[ W b_Y[di[ _d Yedd[Yj_ed m_j^ j^[ /--0

transaction. Although Roche paid IGEN over $1 billion in connection with the 2003

transaction, it paid Meso nothing.168 Despite allegedly having an exclusive interest in

most, if not all, of the rights to the ECL technology that Roche was pursuing in the 2003

transaction and, thus, also having significant leverage over Roche, there is no evidence

that Meso ever requested monetary compensation from Roche or that Roche ever offered

Meso monetary compensation in exchange for its consents.169 Q^_b[ G[iexi WYj_edi

168 Meso argues that it received valuable nonmonetary compensation in the form of
the Field restrictions for the license it allegedly granted Roche. The record,
however, does not support that contention. The Field restrictions in the License
Agreement were negotiated by IGEN, not Meso. Thus, I do not find credible
G[iexi Wii[hj_ed j^Wj _j mWi m_bb_d] je WYY[fj @_[bZ h[ijh_Yj_edi d[]ej_Wj[Z Xo
IGEN primarily \eh CA?Hxi X[d[\_j Wi _ji ieb[ \ehc e\ Yecf[diWj_ed \hec LeY^[
for granting it a license to all of G[iexi ECL rights within the Field.

169 I note further that, although Meso argues it granted Roche a license under the
License Agreement, there is a notable absence of evidence of direct
communications between Meso and Roche. IGEN and Roche communicated
directly with one another on a relatively frequent basis even outside of the direct
negotiations of the transaction documents. See, e.g., JTX 186, JTX 187, JTX 200.
Cd ed[ ikY^ [nY^Wd][ _d Dkd[ /--0* Bkc[h [nfh[ii[Z uYedY[hdv je MWck[b
Qe^bijWZj[h j^Wj X[YWki[ uiec[ e\ j^[ b[WZ_d] fWhj_Y_fWdjs on your side are not
only acting as representatives of IGEN, but also have an involvement in Meso,
j^[o cWo m[bb X[ b[ii [dj^ki_Wij_Y je Z[\[dZ j^[ _dj[h[ij e\ CA?H WdZ _jix Ui_YV
shareholders, than keeping an eye on possible future developments with respect to
G[ie+v DNR .53 Wj J;-----6.+ Bkc[h Wia[Z j^Wj j^[ [bZ[h Qe^bijWZj[h u^[bf ki
all to minimize any misunderstandings as we approach the final rounds of
d[]ej_Wj_edi+v Id. Samuel Wohlstadter responded j^Wj uGM> h[fh[i[djWj_l[i ^Wl[
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were inconsistent with those of a party to the License Agreement that had granted a

license to Roche, they were entirely consistent with those of an entity whose primary

source of leverage in the 2003 transaction was its ability to block a tax-favored

transaction structure j^Wj mekbZ X[d[\_j CA?Hxi i^Wh[^ebZ[hi. Therefore, the key events

that occurred shortly before the consummation of the 2003 transaction support the

conclusion that IGEN, Roche, and Meso did not intend to make Meso a party to the

License Agreement or to give it the enforcement rights of a licensor under the terms of

that agreement j^hek]^ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ in the consent.

F. The Other Agreements Executed By Meso In Connection With the 2003
Transaction Support the Conclusion that Meso is Not a Party to the License

Agreement

As stated supra, in addition to the consent to the License Agreement, Meso also

signed four other documents as part of the 2003 transaction: (1) the Global Consent and

Agreement; (2) the Joinder to the Ongoing Litigation Agreement; (3) the Covenants Not

to Sue; and (4) a July 24, 2003 letter agreement. The contents of each of these

participated at LeY^[xi h[gk[ij _d Y[hjW_d Wif[Yji e\ j^_i jhWdiWYj_ed to ensure that
Roche obtains the consents that it desires. At no time during these negotiations
has any MSD representative controlled or influenced these negotiations in any
manner adverse to IGEN or _ji i^Wh[^ebZ[hi+v DNR .54 Wj =MG--0..51
(emphasis added). This exchange is telling both for its substance (i.e., CA?Hxi
recognition that Meso is giving Roche consents, not a license) and for the absence
of any evidence of a similar discussion occurring between Meso and Roche.
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documents support the conclusion that Meso was not intended to be a party to the License

Agreement.170

Meso signed the Global Consent and Agreement 'j^[ uAbeXWb =edi[djv( as a

party,171 and designated an address at which it could receive communications related to

that document.172 Meso did neither of these things in relation to the License Agreement.

Of greater significance, however, is that in communications regarding the drafting of the

Global Consent, counsel for Meso, James McMillan, differentiated between the License

;]h[[c[dj WdZ G[iexi Yedi[nt thereto. For example, in a July 19, 2003 draft of the

AbeXWb =edi[dj* GYG_bbWd fhefei[Z cWa_d] u=edi[dj je F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djv W Z[\_d[Z

j[hc c[Wd_d] uj^[ =edi[dj Xo UGM>V WdZ UGMNV WjjWY^[Z je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj+v173

The final version of the Global Consent, for all intents and purposes, reflected

GYG_bbWdxi Z[i_]dWj_ed+174 ?gkWbbo _cfehjWdj* GYG_bbWd Z[\_d[Z j^[ j[hc uGM>

NhWdiWYj_ed >eYkc[djiv with respect to MSD and MST as including j^[ u=edi[dj je

170 N^[i[ ZeYkc[dji Wh[ h[b[lWdj X[YWki[ uUkVdZ[h H[m Seha bWm* Wbb mh_j_d]i
\ehc_d] fWhj e\ W i_d]b[ jhWdiWYj_ed Wh[ je X[ h[WZ je][j^[h+v This Is Me, Inc. v.
Taylor, 157 F.3d 139, 143 (2d Cir. 1998). See also Nau v. Vulcan Rail & Constr.
Co.* /53 H+S+ .55* .64 'H+S+ .61.( '\_dZ_d] ZeYkc[dji u[n[Ykj[Z Wj ikXijWdj_Wbbo
j^[ iWc[ j_c[*v WdZ uh[bWj[Z je j^[ iWc[ ikX`[Yj-cWjj[hv um[h[ Yedj[cfehWd[eki
mh_j_d]iv j^Wj uckij X[ h[WZ je][j^[h Wi ed[+v(+

171 JTX 258 at MESO00042528.

172 Id. § 5.02 at MESO00042521.

173 JTX 224 at WH0062212 and WH0062217.

174 See DNR /25 Wj G?MI---1/2.- 'ijWj_d] u=edi[dj je F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djv c[Wdi
uj^[ =edi[dj Xo GM> WdZ GMN je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj WdZ WjjWY^[Z j^[h[je+v(+
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License Agreement,v but did not mention the License Agreement.175 Nor does anything

else in the Global Consent indicate that Meso became a party to the License Agreement

or was, in any way, a licensor to Roche.176

As with j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj* j^[h[ Wh[ edbo jme Z[\_d[Z uJWhj_[iv _d j^[

Ongoing Litigation Agreement: IGEN and Roche.177 In contrast to the License

Agreement, however, the Ongoing Litigation Agreement states [nfh[iibo j^Wj _j ui^Wbb dej

become effective unless and until . . . [it is] joined by [MSD] and [MST] as evidenced by

each of those compWd_[i i_]d_d] j^[ De_dZ[h i[j \ehj^ ed j^[ i_]dWjkh[ fW][ ^[hU[Ve\+v178

Meso signed a page of the Ongoing Litigation Agreement that contains the following,

bolded language: uJOINDER: Each of [MST] and [MSD] joins this Ongoing Litigation

Agreement solely to confirm that it agrees to be bound by Section 3.3 and Article 8 of

this Agreement as though it were IGEN for this purpose+v179

175 Id.; JTX 230 at CSM0037147, 0037153 (McMillan comments).

176 The same can be said of the July 24, 2003 letter agreement. Like the Global
Consent, Meso signed the letter agreement as a party. JTX 260 at
ROCHE0056141. Also like the Global Consent, the letter agreement is devoid of
any suggestion that Meso is a party to the License Agreement or is a licensor to
Roche.

177 JTX 257 at MESO00042482.

178 Id. § 8.12 at MESO00042491.

179 Id. at MESO00042496. Among other things, Article 8 contains the Ongoing
Litigation A]h[[c[djxi dej_Y[ fhel_i_on. In it, IGEN lists an address to which
relevant communications should be sent. Id. § 8.3 at MESO00042489.
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The document Meso signed in connection with the License Agreement was

bWX[b[Z u=edi[dj Xo UGM>V WdZ UGMNV+v180 The Ongoing Litigation Agreement,

however, shows that when those involved in the 2003 transaction wished to have a uded-

JWhjov `e_d WdZ X[ XekdZ Xo Wd W]h[[c[dj* j^[o made that explicit. T^[ uYedi[djv i_]d[Z

by Meso in relation to the License Agreement did not specify explicitly that Meso would

be bound by that agreement. In that sense, the consent differs materially from the

u`e_dZ[hv _j i_]d[Z _d h[bWj_ed je jhe Ongoing Litigation Agreement. N^[ Yedi[djxi ceh[

][d[hWb WdZ b[ii [nfb_Y_j h[\[h[dY[ je u`e_d_d] _dv \W_bi je [lidence any clear intent to

have Meso become a party, in any way, to the License Agreement.181

As to the Covenants Not to Sue, that document specifically identifies Meso as a

uJWhjo.v182 This further demonstrates that when those participating in the 2003

transaction wished to make someone a party to an agreement, they made that designation

180 JTX 263 at ROCHE0055887.

181 I note that Meso cites the same Ongoing Litigation Agreement as evidence in
support of its contrary argument that _d u`e_d_d] _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z* _j X[YWc[
a party to all of Article 2, and not just Sections 2.1 and 2.7. According to Meso,
the Ongoing Litigation Agreement demonstrates that if the parties intended to
confine G[iexi ijWjki as a party narrowly to Sections 2.1 and 2.7 of the License
Agreement, they would have made that explicit, as it was in the Ongoing
F_j_]Wj_ed ;]h[[c[dj+ ;bj^ek]^ G[iexi Wh]kc[dj has some appeal, I consider it
more telling that the participants in the 2003 transaction, including Meso, plainly
knew ^em je ki[ if[Y_\_Y `e_dZ[hi je WZZ uded-JWhj_[iv je W]h[[c[dji when they
so intended. Yet, j^[ uYedi[djv WjjWY^[Z je j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj i_]d[Z Xo
G[ie X[Whi b_jjb[ h[i[cXbWdY[ je j^[ u`e_dZ[hv ki[Z _d W Yedj[cfehWd[ekibo
executed related agreement.

182 JTX 265 at MESO00042700.
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clear. Also unlike in the License Agreement, in the Covenants Not to Sue, Meso

designated an address where it could receive relevant notices or communications.183 Of

greatesj h[b[lWdY[ je j^_i b_j_]Wj_ed* ^em[l[h* Wh[ jme uQ^[h[Wiv YbWki[i _d j^[ X[]_dd_d]

of the agreement. The second of the Whereas clauses in the Covenants Not to Sue states,

uQB?L?;M* UCA?H WdZ LeY^[V Wh[ fWhj_[i je W F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj ZWj[Z Wi e\ j^[ ZWj[

hereof [i.e., July 24, 2003],v m^_b[ j^[ \eurth such clause notes, uQB?L?;M* G[ie

Scale, [i.e., MSD and MST] are parties to one or more license agreements between

themselves and with [IGEN] h[bWj_d] je ?=F =eh[ N[Y^debe]o+v184 It is reasonable to

infer that eWY^ e\ j^[i[ uQ^[h[Wiv YbWki[i would have been worded differently if, Meso,

in fact, had been intended to be a licensor to Roche under the License Agreement.

In sum, the content of the other documents Meso executed contemporaneously

with the consent to the License Agreement support the conclusion that Meso was not a

party to the License Agreement. Those involved in the 2003 transaction clearly

understood how to designate an entity as a party to any given agreement, just as they

understood how to effectuate a non-fWhjoxi `e_dZ[h je Wd W]h[[c[dj+ N^[ /--0

transaction documents demonstrate a consistent understanding that Meso executed a

u`e_dZ[hv je j^[ Ingoing Litigation Agreement and a uYedi[djv je j^[ F_Y[di[

Agreement. If those participating in the /--0 jhWdiWYj_ed m_i^[Z j^[ u`e_dZ[hv WdZ j^[

uYedi[djv je ^Wl[ j^[ iWc[ b[]Wb [\\[Yj* I find that they would have used the same term in

183 Id. § 7.7 at MESO00042710.

184 Id. at MESO00042700 (emphasis added).
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both instances instead of maintaining a consistent distinction between them. Meso did

not adduce any meaningful evidence to the contrary. Therefore, I conclude that the

documents other than the consent attached to the License Agreement executed by Meso

in conjunction with the 2003 transaction provide additional evidence weighing in favor of

finding that Roche and IGEN diZ dej _dj[dZ j^Wj j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d j^[ Yedi[dj

would make Meso a party to the License Agreement as a whole or to the enforcement

provisions of Article 2.

G. 2<GDMG +DC;I9H *=H<F &$$' 6IEEDFHG H?< +DC9AIG@DC H?7H @H @G 3DH 7 47FHJ HD

the License Agreement

OdZ[h H[m Seha bWm* j^[ fWhj_[ix Yekhi[ e\ f[h\ehcWdY[ kdZ[h Wd W]h[[c[dj _i

given meaningful weight by a court attempting to determine the intent of the parties at the

time the agreement was reached.185 The evidence presented at trial supports the

conclusion that, after the execution of the License Agreement in July 2003, Meso did not

conduct itself as though it were a party to that agreement or a licensor to Roche.

Hejm_j^ijWdZ_d] Qe^bijWZj[hxi j[ij_cedo j^Wj the Field restrictions in the License

Agreement were of critical importance to Meso, Meso did not make any discernable

185 See Gulf Ins. Co. v. Transatlantic Reins. Co., 886 N.Y.S.2d 133, 143 (App. Div.
/--6( 'uBem j^[ fWhj_[i f[h\ehc W YedjhWYj d[Y[iiWh_bo is manifested after
execution of the contract, but their performance is highly probative of their state of
c_dZ Wj j^[ j_c[ j^[ YedjhWYj mWi i_]d[Z+v(8 Fed. Ins. Co. v. Americas Ins. Co.,
36. H+S+M+/Z 2-5* 2./ ';ff+ >_l+ .666( 'uUNV^[ fWhj_[ix Yekhi[ e\ f[rformance
under the contract is considered to be the most persuasive evidence of the agreed
intention of the parties. Generally speaking, the practical interpretation of a
contract by the parties to it for any considerable period of time before it comes to
be the subject of controversy is deemed of great, if not controlling, id\bk[dY[+v(
(internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
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[\\ehj je ced_jeh LeY^[xi compliance with those limitations after the License Agreement

was finalized. Meso first learned of a potential issue involving Roche selling outside of

the Field in June 2006, nearly three years after the License Agreement was executed,

j^hek]^ <_eP[h_ixs public filings.186 When Meso learned of this potential issue, it did not

demand that Roche cease and desist its out-of-Field sales, nor did it conduct its own

investigation. Cdij[WZ* G[ie umW_j[Z je i[[ m^Wj mWi ]e_d] je Yec[ ekj e\v j^[ <_eP[h_i

investigation X[YWki[ uj^[ mWo j^Wj fheY[ii meha[Z kdZ[h j^[ UF_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djV*

BioVeris was responsible for initiating the field monitor process and following through

m_j^ j^_i+v187

If Meso believed it was a party to the License Agreement with the enforcement

rights that it is asserting in this litigation, however, it is unclear why it would remain a

passive bystander. Even if Meso thought it would be in its best interests to allow

BioVeris to conduct the Field Monitor process on its own, at a minimum, it still could

have been active in the process. For example, based on the purported critical importance

of the Field restrictions to Meso, it could have requested regular updates on the status of

the process from BioVeris. The evidence shows, however, that Meso did nothing to

186 Tr. 141 (Wohlstadter).

187 Id. at 141s42.
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monitor either LeY^[xi Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djxi @_[bZ h[ijh_Yj_edi or

<_eP[h_ixi oversight e\ LeY^[xi compliance.188

Meso also took no meaningful action to assert the rights it is claiming in this

litigation in connection with the 2007 transaction between Roche and BioVeris.

Wohlstadter testified that Meso did not attempt to enjoin or otherwise challenge that

transaction because Keller of Roche told him that Roche would not negotiate with Meso

until after its acquisition of BioVeris closed.189 G[iexi \W_bkh[ je WYj, however,

undermines its current claim to have had contractual rights under the License Agreement

to prevent Roche from intentionally operating outside the Field. If Meso believed that it

had the rights it is asserting under the License Agreement, or any other agreement, and

that such rights mekbZ X[ W\\[Yj[Z WZl[hi[bo Xo LeY^[xi WYgk_i_j_ed e\ <_eP[h_i* one

would have expected it to do more to enforce those rights than Meso did -- i.e., waiting

for the deal to close and enduring significant harm before taking any concrete action to

attempt to resolve its dispute with Roche. Moreover, while Meso and Roche did

negotiate with one another after the Roche-BioVeris transaction closed in June 2007,

there is no evidence that Meso asserted any rights under the 2003 License Agreement

during these negotiations. Wohlstadter admitted that he never explicitly mentioned the

188 Cd YedjhWij* G[iexi WYj_edi m[h[ Yedi_ij[dj m_j^ j^[ /--1 GM> WffhW_iWb process,
in which neither MSD nor MST identified the License Agreement as a source of
any of their rights. More broadly, Meso has failed to cite any record evidence in
which it identified itself as a party to the 2003 License Agreement or as a licensor
to Roche before the commencement of this litigation.

189 Tr. 152s53 (Wohlstadter).
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2003 License Agreement as the source of the rights he was asserting in his negotiations

with Roche.190 This was confirmed by Christian Steinmetz, LeY^[xi ekji_Z[ Yekdi[b* who

testified that in negotiations between Roche and Meso, Wohlstadter tied the source of his

h_]^ji uXWYa je j^[ CA?H,GM> .662 b_Y[di[ W]h[[c[dj+v191 N^[h[\eh[* G[iexi YedZkYj

after the License Agreement became effective also supports a finding that Meso was not a

party to the License Agreement and has no rights to enforce its terms.

190 Tr. 298s99 (Wohlstadter)

191 Tr. 659-60 (Steinmetz). See also Tr+ 6/1 'Lk[jiY^( 'uK7 >kh_d] oekh Z_iYkii_edi
after the 2007 transaction, did Jacob Wohlstadter ever suggest to you that the
h_]^ji ^[ mWi YbW_c_d] m[h[ \bem_d] \hec j^[ /--0 W]h[[c[dj9 ;7 He+v(+ N^[
documentary evidence* _dYbkZ_d] j^[ \ekhj^ ZhW\j i[jjb[c[dj uW]h[[c[djv
circulated among Meso and Roche in April 2008, ikffehji Mj[_dc[jpxi WdZ
Lk[jiY^xi j[ij_ceny. JTX 555. See also JTX 527 (Aug. 2007 draft); JTX 539
(Sept. 2007 draft); JTX 543 (Oct. 2007 draft(+ ;YYehZ_d] je j^[ uQ^[h[Wiv
clauses of the April 2008 draft* G[ie WdZ LeY^[ uZ[i_h[UZV je [dj[h _dje j^_i
Agreement to clarify their respective rights to the ECL technology and to continue
j^[ i[fWhWj_ed e\ j^[ <_eP[h_ix WdZ GM>xi Xki_d[ii[i+v DNR 222 Wj
LI=B?----0/2+ Id[ h[Wied j^_i YbWh_\_YWj_ed mWi d[Y[iiWho mWi X[YWki[ uGM>
holds an exclusive license to [ECL] technology owned by BioVeris pursuant to
that certain License Agreement, dated as of November 30, 1995 (as amended, the
wCA?H,GM> F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djx(* Xo WdZ X[jm[[d GM> WdZ <_eP[h_i 'Wi
ikYY[iieh je UCA?HV(+v Id. The only mention of the 2003 License Agreement in
the April 2008 draft is that G[ie uW\\_hc[Zv j^[ Yedi[dji _j ^WZ ]_l[d fh[l_ekibo
in relation to a license limited to the Field. Id. § 6.3 at ROCHE0000329. Thus, it
appears that, in its negotiations with Roche regarding conduct outside the Field,
Meso was asserting its rights under the 1995 License Agreement with IGEN, and
not rights under the 2003 License Agreement between IGEN and Roche.
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H. Roche Has Presented the Mor< 5<7GDC78A< /CH<FEF<H7H@DC D= H?< K0D@C /CL

Language in the Consent192

Because j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d j^[ Yedi[dj cannot reasonably be interpreted as

making Meso a party to the License Agreement, the final remaining inquiry is

determining what that language means based on the facts of this litigation. Having

considered the testimony and evidence presented at trial, I conclude that the most

reasonable interpretation of the f^hWi[ u`e_d _d the licenses grantedv ki[Z _d j^[ G[ie

consent is that it was something more than a simple consent, but less than making Meso a

party to the License Agreement or to Article 2 of that agreement. Specifically, I find that

the phrase was included to emphasize G[iexi Yedi[dj je j^[ b_Y[di[ j^Wj CA?H mWi

granting to Roche, both under the circumstances that existed at the time of the 2003

192 Meso also argued that any ambiguity in the meaning of the phrase u`e_d _d the
licenses grantedv i^ekbZ X[ Yedijhk[Z W]W_dij LeY^[ kdZ[h j^[ ZeYjh_d[ e\ contra
proferentem. As an initial matter, I do not consider it appropriate to apply the
doctrine of contra proferentem to this dispute because the License Agreement and
the consent both were negotiated heavily by sophisticated entities with the
assistance of counsel. See 25;% &AA=;53D;@?C -?DG= (@BA% E% 2D3D7, 876 N.Y.S.2d
182, 184 (App. Div. 2009) (rejecting application of contra proferentem where
uUjV^[ h[YehZ h[\b[Yji j^Wj j^[i[ Wh[ ief^_ij_YWj[Z fWhj_[i WdZ j^[h[ _i [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj
they engaged in negotiations as they worked out some of the details of the
YedjhWYj*v WdZ j^[ uUYVbW_cWdj \W_b[Z je [ijWXb_i^ j^Wj _j ^WZ de le_Y[ _d j^[
selection of [the contractual] bWd]kW][+v( '_dj[hdWb gkejWj_ed cWhai and citations
ec_jj[Z(+ L[]WhZb[ii* j^[ ZeYjh_d[ u_i W hkb[ e\ YedijhkYj_ed j^Wj i^ekbZ X[
[cfbeo[Z edbo Wi W bWij h[iehj+v B;B6C@?8 *CD3D7C ,@>7@F?7BC &CCG?$ -?5% E%

D.P.S. Sw. Corp., 957 N.Y.S.2d 785, 787 (App. Div. 2012). Because the parol
evidence presented at trial establishes that Meso was not intended to be a party to
the License Agreement and that Roche has asserted the more reasonable
_dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][* I find it unnecessary to utilize the doctrine
^[h[ Wi W ubWij h[iehj+v
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transaction and any changed circumstances that might h[ikbj _\ G[iexi uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv

were triggered in the future.

The record shows that G[iexi undeniable, but ill-defined (from a practical

perspective),193 ECL-related rights were a concern to Roche as it attempted to negotiate a

new license with IGEN. Cd ^Wl_d] G[ie uYedi[dj je WdZ `e_d _dv j^[ b_Y[di[i j^Wj CA?H

was granting to it, Roche neither sought nor received a grant of rights from Meso, but,

rather, called special attention to and emphasized the fact that Meso agreed to accept

LeY^[xi ki[ e\ j^[ F_Y[di[Z ?=F N[Y^debe]o m_j^_d j^[ @_[bZ+194 Roche considered this

emphasis, eh uYWbb_d] ekj,v significant in that it would make it that much more difficult

\eh G[ie je Y^Wbb[d][ ikYY[ii\kbbo LeY^[xi ki[ e\ F_Y[di[Z ?=F N[Y^debe]o m_j^_d j^[

Field.195 <[YWki[ e\ j^[ kdY[hjW_djo ikhhekdZ_d] G[iexi h_]^ji* C YedYbkZ[ j^Wj LeY^[xi

193 See, e.g., JTX 62 at ROCHE0036626 (Roche December 2001 due diligence
memorandum); JTX 207 at WH0009159 (Roche July 2003 due diligence
memorandum). While these due diligence memoranda are persuasive evidence
that Roche knew or believed that Meso had ECL-related rights, they were
fh[fWh[Z Wi fWhj e\ LeY^[xi [lWbkWj_ed e\ WYgk_h_d] CA?H* dej of receiving a
license from it. As a result, those documents have little probative value on the
gk[ij_ed e\ j^[ c[Wd_d] e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][+

194 See Tr. 603s-1 'Mj[_dc[jp( 'uK7 ;dZ m^[d oek _dYbkZ[Z j^Wj f^hWi[ w`e_d _dx _dje
the consent, what meaning did you intend that phrase to have? A: I meant that
phrase to refer to the two granting clauses in this final version of the license
agreement. The purpose of the words were to have -- to call out the two important
]hWdj_d] YbWki[i* WdZ je ^Wl[ GM> WdZ GMN iWo dej `kij* _jxi ea* Xkj m[ W]h[e
m_j^ m^Wj CA?H _i Ze_d] _d j^ei[ ]hWdj_d] YbWki[i+v(+

195 Another example may be of assistance. Assume two parties have a contract
containing an exclusive, mandatory forum selection clause in favor of Delaware.
Assume further that the same contract also contains language forbidding either
party from initiating a lawsuit related to the agreement in any non-Delaware court.
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_dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv f^hWi[ Ze[i dej h[dZ[h j^Wj f^hWi[ meaningless or

superfluous. Rather, the language could prove valuable to Roche (and IGEN for that

matter) in terms of helping them defend against a suit from Meso challenging some

Wif[Yj e\ LeY^[xi in-Field use of the Licensed ECL Technology or any inadvertent out-

of-@_[bZ ki[ Xo ed[ e\ LeY^[xi Ykijec[hi.

This emphasis also was particularly important to Roche because of G[iexi

uifh_d]_d] h_]^ji+v ?l[d Wiikc_d] j^Wj G[ie ^WZ no relevant in-Field ECL rights at the

time of the 2003 transaction, an issue I need not and do not reach, Roche knew it was

feii_Xb[ j^Wj G[iexi uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv YekbZ X[ jh_]][h[Z W\j[h j^[ /--0 jhWdiWYj_ed*

giving Meso exclusive rights in some or all of the ECL Technology that IGEN licensed to

Roche under the License Agreement. Consequently, absent a consent or other agreement,

Meso conceivably could be in a position at some point to Y^Wbb[d][ LeY^[xi ki[ e\ j^[

ECL Technology, both inside and outside of the Field, notwithstanding the License

Agreement+ <o ^Wl_d] G[ie uYedi[dj je WdZ `e_d _d j^[ b_Y[di[i ]hWdj[Z*v Roche not

only was asking Meso to consent to the License Agreement as it was, but also to

acknowledge LeY^[xi WX_b_jo je Yedj_dk[ je ki[ j^[ F_Y[di[Z ?=F N[Y^debe]o _d j^[

Arguably the additional language proscribing litigation outside of Delaware is
unnecessary because a lawsuit filed outside of Delaware would be a clear breach
of the exclusive, mandatory forum selection clause, regardless of whether the
additional language is present. That, however, does not make the additional
language meaningless or superfluous. If one of the parties filed a lawsuit against
the other outside of Delaware, the additional language could provide valuable
additional support for j^[ ej^[h fWhjoxi argument that the non-Delaware suit
should be dismissed or enjoined.
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Field for the duration of the Agreement, even if its potential uifh_d]_d] h_]^jiv _d

Licensed ECL Technology later came to fruition. Thus, Roche was able to secure the

fhej[Yj_ed _j mWdj[Z \hec G[iexi WX_b_jo je Y^Wbb[d][ _ji ki[ e\ j^[ ECL Technology in

the Field without actually receiving a grant of rights from Meso or making it a party to

the License Agreement.

That does not mean, however, that Roche had free rein to use the Licensed ECL

Technology as it saw fit. There is no evidence that, in connection with the 2003 License

Agreement or otherwise, G[ie [l[h Yedi[dj[Z je eh u`e_d[Z _dv any authorization for

Roche to operate outside of the Field, regardless of whether Roche had another license to

do so. Therefore, to the extent Roche may have chosen to operate deliberately outside of

the Field, it ran the risk that it may X[ _d\h_d]_d] ed G[iexi _dj[bb[YjkWb fhef[hjo h_]^ji Xo

fhWYj_Y_d] G[iexi ?=F j[Y^debe]o m_j^ekj ^Wl_d] [_j^[h G[iexi Yedi[dj eh Wn effective

license to do so. Meso conceivably may have viable infringement or other claims against

Roche for its actions since 2007, when it allegedly began operating deliberately outside

e\ j^[ @_[bZ+ N^[ gk[ij_ed e\ m^[j^[h LeY^[ _d\h_d][Z ed G[iexi ?=F-related

intellectual property rights, however, is distinct from, and has no bearing on, the breach

of contract claim that Meso pursued at trial in this litigation.

Applied to the terms of the F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj* LeY^[xi _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[

YbWki[ _d j^[ Yedi[dj WjjWY^[Z je j^Wj W]h[[c[dj j^Wj G[ie uYedi[djU[ZV je WdZ `e_dU[ZV _d

the licenses granted to Roche in the License Agr[[c[djv also allows for a more logical

reading of the agreement as a whole than G[iexi _dj[hfh[jWj_ed. For example, as Meso

_ji[b\ dej[i* j^[ b_Y[di[ ]hWdj _d M[Yj_ed /+. e\ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj _i uikX`[Yj je j^[
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j[hci WdZ YedZ_j_edi e\v j^[ W]h[[cent as a whole. If Meso is a party to Article 2, or

even just Section 2.1, m^Wj ej^[h uj[hci WdZ YedZ_j_ediv mekbZ _j X[ ikX`[Yj je9 Cj

already has been determined definitively and preclusively that Meso is not a party to the

W]h[[c[djxi WhX_jhWj_ed fhelision. Meso has not offered any principled means of

deciding which, if any, other parts of the License Agreement it would be subject to.

Another example would be Section 14.11 of the License Agreement. Under that section,

j^[ uJWhj_[i*v W j[hc Z[\_d[Z je _dYbkZ[ edbo CA?H WdZ LeY^[* cWo h[Y[_l[ Wdo uX[d[\_j*

h_]^j eh h[c[Zov kdZ[h j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj+ C\ G[ie were a party with enforcement

rights as to that section based on having joined in Section 2.1, for example, Section 14.11

impermissibly would be rendered meaningless. Conversely, reading the License

Agreement such that Meso is a party, but not subject to Section 14.11, would lead to a

similarly incongruous result.196

196 Another example of an anomalous outcome of finding Meso to be a party to some
or all of the License Agreement is that, from an enforcement perspective, Meso
would have more rights than IGEN or BioVeris had under the agreement. If
before 2007 IGEN or BioVeris believed that Roche was selling ECL products
outside of the Field deliberately and in breach of the License Agreement, under the
plain language of Section 6.2(b), IGEN or BioVeris would have had to pursue any
ikY^ uXh[WY^ e\ YedjhWYjv YbW_c j^hek]^ WhX_jhWj_ed+ DNR /30 q 3+/ Wj
ROCHE0055871s72. Because Meso already has been determined conclusively
not to be a party to Section 6.2, if it could enforce the License Agreement as a
party, it could do so, as it is seeking to do here, through litigation -- something that
neither IGEN nor BioVeris could do. In essence, Meso contends that it was
understood and agreed by Roche, IGEN, and Meso that, to the extent Meso could
enforce the License Agreement, it could do so differently than IGEN or BioVeris
could. But, Meso has cited no evidence or case law that supports that position.
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Finally, I note that Roche and IGEN were careful to ensure that Meso did not

undertake any obligations directly under the License Agreement itself. That is, to the

extent Meso assumed any obligations to Roche or IGEN pertaining to the License

Agreement, it did so only as part of its consent. This is evidenced by, among other

things, the facts that: (1) Meso did not have a signature block next to those of Roche and

IGEN at the end of the License Agreement and, instead, had its signature block beneath

j^[ WjjWY^[Z Yedi[dj8 '/( G[ie _i dej c[dj_ed[Z _d Wdo e\ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[djxi

substantive provisions; (3) unlike its undertaking in j^[ u`e_dZ[hv je j^[ Id]e_d]

Litigation Agreement, Meso never agreed to be treated as if it were IGEN for any

purpose under the License Agreement; and (4) Meso made certain representations and

warranties in the consent that would be entirely superfluous and unnecessary if it

effectively had subscribed to the representations and warranties of the licensor contained

in the body of the License Agreement. Therefore, the holding in Institut Pasteur v.

Chiron Corp., upon which Meso relies, is inapposite to the facts of this litigation.197

197 Even if I had concluded that Meso obtained some type of party status as a result of
j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ _d j^[ Yedi[dj* C still would not be persuaded that Meso
would have rights to enforce the License Agreement. Based on the lack of any
Z_iYkii_ed ikhhekdZ_d] G[iexi WX_b_jo je [d\ehY[ j^[ F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj WdZ j^[
fact that Meso never specified the scope of the rights it purportedly was licensing
to Roche, it appears that, at most, Meso granted Roche something analogous to a
ugk_jYbW_cv b_Y[di[+ OdZ[h ikY^ W b_Y[di[* G[ie i_cfbo would have granted any
rights in ECL Technology with respect to the Field that it had to Roche without
making any representations as to what rights it actually had. See, e.g., Fenn v.
Yale Univ., 283 F. Supp. 2d 615, 638-39 (D. Conn. 2003). A quitclaim license,
however, like a quitclaim deed, is essentially a unilateral grant of rights; it would
not have given Meso enforcement rights under the License Agreement or
otherwise.
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In sum, consjhk_d] u`e_d _dv _d WYYehZWdY[ m_j^ LeY^[xi _dj[hfh[jWj_ed: (1)

effectuates the intent of the parties, as established by the weight of evidence presented at

trial; (2) ]_l[i c[Wd_d] je Xej^ uYedi[dj jev WdZ u`e_d _d8v '0( Ze[i dej create any

inconsistencies in the License Agreement or render any of its provisions meaningless;

and (4) avoids giving undue weight to a few words in a consent that is attached to a

heavily negotiated, complete agreement between Roche and IGEN. Therefore, I accept

Rochexi _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ YedjW_d[Z _d j^[ Yedi[dj* WdZ*

accordingly* C h[`[Yj Wdo _dj[hfh[jWj_ed e\ j^[ u`e_d _dv bWd]kW][ j^Wj [_j^[h would make

Meso a party to the License Agreement or endow Meso with any enforcement rights

thereunder.

The trial in this dispute related solely je =ekdj CC e\ j^[ =ecfbW_dj* G[iexi Xh[WY^

of contract claim. As such, all of the evidence presented at trial related to the issues of

w^[j^[h LeY^[ Xh[WY^[Z G[iexi h_]^ji kdZ[h j^[ /--0 F_Y[di[ ;]h[[c[dj WdZ, if so, to

what extent Meso has been harmed by that alleged breach. Because I have concluded

that Meso was not a party to the License Agreement and did not have any right to enforce

the agreement, Meso has failed to prove the first element of its breach of contract claim.

Therefore, I h[`[Yj =ekdj CC e\ G[iexi YecfbW_dj ed j^[ c[h_ji WdZ do not reach the issue

of damages.

III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, I conclude that neither MSD nor MST was a party to

the 2003 License Agreement, and, thus, Meso has no right to enforce the 2003 License

Agreement against Roche. Accordingly, Meso has failed to prove its breach of contract
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claim, and I will enter judgment in favor of Defendants on Count II of the Complaint and

dismiss that claim with prejudice. An appropriate Order and Final Judgment is being

entered concurrently with this Memorandum Opinion.


